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Surprise visit
Kristen Ruland, 3-year-old daughter of Robin and Sharon Ru- meeting recently at the Hereford Community Center. The merry 
land, didn’t know quite what to think when Old St. Nick made traveler has made several early visits to Hereford over the past 
a surprise visit during the Hereford Kiwanis Club's regular noon two weeks, making note of who has been naughty or nice.

CHRISTMAS STOCKING FUND
C o n t r i b u t i o n s  t o 

H e re fo rd ’s C hristm as 
Stocking Fund surpassed the 
$8,000 mark Monday, and 
the anonymous committee 
which administers the 
holiday charity is hopeful 
the total will continue to 
grow in the next two weeks.

Thanks to the caring and 
sharing attitude of local 
residents, the CSF commit
tee has had slightly more 
than $18,000 each of the 
past three years to use for 
needy families.

A CSF spokesman reports 
there is a shortage of food 
baskets this year, because a 
civic club which had been 
providing about 50 boxes 
has disbanded.

CSF tries to coordinate its 
charity work with local 
agencies and churches. The 
Red Cross office has volun
teered to provide names of 
need families to interested 
individuals or organizations. 
Call 364-3761 today!

CSF will make its first 
deliveries Friday. The aid to 
the less-fortunate of the 
community comes in the 
form of food boxes, as well 
as vouchers to help with 
utility bills and medical and 
clothing expenses.

CSF is not affiliated with 
any other organization or 
entity and relies solely on 
community contributions to 
fund the holiday charity.

The committee screens 
applications and decides 
where help is most needed.

Contributions can be made 
in person at The Hereford 
Brand office, 313 Lee,, or 
mailed to CSF in care of Box 
673, Hereford 79045.

Balance forward: $6,012.00

M/M Ronnie Lance, In memory of 
Nolen and Tom LcCate 50.00
Hereford Cablevision 100.00
Wendel A Merle ('lark, in memory of 
R.C. Ware & Inez Clark 100.00

Jerry Shipman 100.00
CofC Women’s Division, in memory 
of Robert Scott 

Cliff Jones Trucking 
Daulma & John Stribling 
Lawrence, Jaime, Cary 
and Jens llrorman 
M/M Cayle Cornelius 
Anonymous 
In memory of Mat! and 
Christine Jesko 
Anonymous
Frank A  Dolores Rrorman 
Anonymous 
Anonymous 
Anonymous 
M/M Leroy McDonald 
Anonymous 
Ruth Fortenberry 
Mark Crlffln, in 
memory <4 Jack

T O T A L  12-15-97:

100.00
50.00 

100.00
25.00
50.00
50.00 

100.00
10.00
50.00

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
New laws give authorities some help

PENTAGON PANEL ADVISES SEGREGATING 
MEN, WOMEN DURING BASIC TRAINING

WASHINGTON (AP) - Men and women in the military shtxild be segregated 
more in basic training in order to improve their ability to wage war, a Pentagon 
panel says.

At both the entry and advanced levels, recruits and students in all services 
should live in totally separate barracks, and the Army, Navy and Air Force 
should consider keeping the most basic organizational units - known as 
platoons, divisions or flights, depending on the service - segregated by 
sex, the panel said. Those segregated units then would be integrated by 
sex at the next higher level, the company level.

The study also called for toughening basic Darning and physical fitness 
standards for both men and women; increasing the number ol female trainers; 
and ridding the system of sexist and disparaging remarks about women 
from the training system.

The puncl, which was releasing iLs report Uxlay, was appointed last summer 
by Defense Secretary William Cohen in the wake of the sex scandals at 
the Aberdeen (Md.) Training Center, where female trainees were abused 
by male drill .sergeants at the advanced training base. The controversy raised 
questions about the military’s gender-integrated training and the amount 
of sexual harassment in the military.

NICHOLS DEFENSE TEAM PORTRAYS 
HIM AS FALL GUY FOR BOTCHED CASE

DENVER (AP) - Hammering at everything from witness credibility 
lo FBI standards, attorneys for Oklahoma City bombing suspect Terry Nichols 
fought lor his life by suggesting he was the fall guy lor a botched case.

With their client facing a possible death sentence if convicted, defense 
attorneys Ron Woods and Michael Tigar tokl jurors the government mishandled 
its investigation and molded evidence to fit faulty conclusions.

“The Marine-Corps builds men. The FBI builds witnesses,” said Tigar, 
while Woods insisted that Nichols cannot be executed for the deadliest 
act of terrorism on U S. soil based on “ woefully lacking” evidence.

The defense was expected lo wrap up ckrsing arguments unlay. Prosecutors 
will have thcchancc forabrief rcbuttalbcforc jurors receive instructions 
from U S. District Judge Richard Matsch and begin deliberations.

CHIEF U.N. WEAPONS INSPECTOR LEAVES 
IRAQ, FAILS TO BUDGET SADDAM

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - The chief U.N. weapons inspector left Iraq 
today after failing lo persuade Saddam Hussein to open his palaces to a 
search for secret weapons.

Richard Butler flew to Bahrain cn route back to New York, where he 
will report to the IJ.N Security Council on Thursday on the outcome of 
two days of largely disappointing talks.

Asked if Saddam’s intransigence will trigger another crisis with the 
United Nations, inspections spokesman Alan Daccy said “ I think no As 
of Thursday, it is going to be in the Security Council’s hands to decide

Butler announced Monday that Iraq had again refused U.N demands 
for full access for its inspectors, who arc charged with ensuring that Iraq 
has destroyed or isdismantling its wcaponsof mass destruction, including 
chemical and biological weapons.

Second in a series 
By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGH 

Staff Writer
"At first it wasn't so bad. We'd have a fight and he'd slap me, but he 

would always apologize and say it won't happen again Bunt always does
This statement, or something similar, is an all-loo-familiar refrain to 

police officers, medical staff and other counselors who deal with victims 
of domestic violence.

Twenty years ago, and even 10 years ago, domestic violence was treated 
as a problem within the family. Now, with the help of some strong legislation, 
police officers arc treating it for what it is - a violent attack, an assault with 
lar-rcaching consequences.

"The first thing to remember is we can’t do anything without the first 
call,” said Cindy Dyer, a prosecutor with the Dallas County District Attorney’s 
Office and a guest speaker at last week’s domestic violence awareness 
seminar.

In the nol-too-distant past, officers responding to a domestic violence 
call could do very little if the victim refused lo file a complaint. And even 
if a complaint was signed, prosecutors could do little if the charges were 
dropped.

Now, thanks lo new domestic violence laws, an officer can ancst a batterer 
without the victim lodging a complaint.

"If an officer feels that leaving the batterer on the scene will only lead 
to more violence, the batterer can be arrested and charged on a Class A 
misdemeanor," said Steve Storic, an investigator with the Dallas County 
District Attorney’s Office.

This single act puts a distance, both physical and legal, between the 
batterer and the victim.

"This lets the victim off the hook of being the one responsible for the 
offender’s arrest," said Dyer.

Granted, the offender may still blame the victim, but if it’s the officer 
who signs the complaint, then it would also have to be the officer w ho drops 
the complaint.

Often a victim will sign a complaint and in the days before a trial will 
change her mind and decide that nothing happened, it’s all just a big mistake, 
but the batterer isn’t let off the hook that easily.

The Supreme Court has ruled that prosecutors may use "excitable utterances" 
against a batterer, even when the victim chooses ndt to testify.

Excitable utterances arc considered anything said or done by the victims 
within a few hours of the assault.

What was once considered hearsay now can be used legally to convict 
a domestic violence offender.

"The only question we consider is: Has a crime been committed?’" 
said Dyer. "If the answer is yes, then prosecute."

With this change has also come a change in the procedures and issuance 
of protective orders.

Texas now has a full faith in credit law which means any Texas law 
enforcement officer, when presented with a valid protective order, issued 
from any court in the country may arrest the violator on the spot.

The full faith in credit law also protects the arresting officers from civil 
suits or wrongful arrest charges.

"This means when an officer is presented w ith what appears to be a valid 
order of protection, they arc within the bounds of the law to arrest the offender," 
said Dyer.

See NEW LAWS. Page 9

Truckers ask OK to park rigs at home
By DONALD M. COOPER 

Brand Editor
Two items that could not be acted upon drew the most discussion Monday 

night at the meeting of the Hereford City Commission.
Commissioners heard from several truckers, who wanted a city ordinance 

amended to allow them to park their rigs at their residences A city ordinance 
prohibits trucks from traveling through residential areas, although Hereford 
Police Chief David Wagner acknowledged the department has not enforced 
the ordinance except when it receives complaints from neighbors

Gary Bartels of Dawn, who also owns property in Hereford, told the 
commissioners that truckers have had their rigs vandalized or have had 
belongings stolen from the trucks because they arc parked in isolated areas.

Bartels said the truckers want the city to amend the ordinance to allow 
the rigs to be parked on the owner’s property.

Mayor Bob Josserand asked Bartels if the truckers would accept a change 
in the ordinance that would allow the truckers to park the tractors, but not 
the trailers, on their own property. Bartels said he had not spoken with 
all of the truckers, but he believes they would look favorably on the compromise.

Commissioner Carey Black expressed concern about the tractors, particularly 
the tandems, damaging residential-area streets, which he said arc not designed

to handle such heavy traffic. He also voiced concern about the safety of 
children in the neighborhood.

After hearing from several truckers, Josserand said the city would resolve 
the matter quickly, indicating that a public hearing woukl probably be scheduled.

Celia Clark, a self-described "skateboarder’s mother," asked the commission 
to amend a city ordinance and allow skateboarding and in-line skating in 
the Aquatic Center parking lot.

Clark, who said that apparently skating is illegal in Hereford, contacted 
the city after a Hereford police oficcr had ordered her sons to stop skating 
in the Aquatic Center park.

Clark said she understood the city was considering providing a skating 
area. City Manager Chester Nolen agreed the matter had been discussed 
with the parks department; however, nothing has yet been decided on the 
matter.

Following the meeting,City Attorney Terry l^angehcnmg said that skating 
in the parking lots and on the sidewalks is not prohibited by city ordinance 
The officer likely was acting out of concern about the safety of pedestrians 
and possible damage to vehicles in the parking lot. he said.

Sec CITY, Page 9
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Title I patent meeting, music program
All parents of Hereford Junior High School students are invited 

to the fall title one parental involvement meeting on Dec. 18, 
at 6:30 in the HJHS cafeteria.

Participants will enjoy the holiday music of the HJHS orchestra, 
choirs, and the bands. In addition, the school report care will 
be shared along with the Title I school-parent compact.

Please bring one can of food per family forthe local food 
bank. Students will bring home invitation when it is returned 
the students will have their names placed into a drawing for 
prizes.
Holiday transportation

For the second year in a row, Hereford Emergency Medical 
Services will provide transportation for convalescent residents 
who wish to spend the Christmas holidays with their families, 
it was announced recently. Hereford EMS will transport the 
patient at no cost to the residents or their families. Transportation 
will be provided on Dec. 24 and 25. The patient (family) may 
sign up for only one of the days listed. Deadline for this volunteer 
service will be 3 p.m. Dec. 20. Hereford citizens can make a 
request for this service in person at Hereford EMS, 314 Bradley 
or by phone to 364-3106 or 364-2141, ext. 120.

School board meeting
Hereford ISD board of trustees will meet Tuesday at 6 p.m. 

for a regular scheduled meeting.
Action items include the 1996-97 audit, appointing a board 

member to the tax abatement board and discussion of long range 
facilities plan.

M ostly clear
Tonight, mostly clear with low 20 to 25 and northwest wind 

10-20 mph.
Wednesday, partly cloudy with a high 60 to 65 and southwest 

wind 10-20 mph.
5-DAY FORECAST

Thursday, partly cloudy, low in upper 20s and high around 
60.

Friday, becoming mostly cloudy with a chance of showers, 
low in the upper 20s and high 45 to 50.

Saturday, cloudy and cold with a chance of rain or snow, 
low in the mid-20s and high in the mid-30s.

MONDAY RECAP
High, 66; low, 33.
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Looking at the damage
Hereford Volunteer Fire fighters examined the damage to the 
house at 834 Blevins Saturday morning. The owners were not 
home at time of the fire and no one was injured, but parts of 
the house sustained considerable to heavy damage.

House fire on Blevins
A suspected electrical fire 

Saturday lefla Hereford family safe, 
but out in the cold.

Faulty wiring of a humidifier in 
the south bedroom apparently 
sparked, igniting the wall of the 
residence at 834 Blevins.

Jay Spain, fire chief, Hereford 
Volunteer Fire Department conserva
tively estimates the damage to be near 
$20,000.

The fire did extensive damage to 
the bedroom, blowing out a number 
of windows and the house sustained 
heavy smoke damage.

When we got there flames were 
coming out i l  the south window.” 
said Spain.

The owner of the house Erma

Bison moved to new-old residence
Once again home on the range

QUITAQUE. Texas (AP) - 
Conservationists believe a small herd 
of purebred Southern Plains bison 
roaming a new West Texas home 
could be the start of a rebound for a 
species once 60 million strong in 
these parts.

Five more bison were transported 
Monday from the famed JA Ranch 
southeast of Amarillo to a holding 
pen 30 miles away at Caprock 
Canyons Sufc Park, where Texas 
Parks and Wildlife officials hope to 
build a flourishing new herd.

Calling it the “ most important

conservation project in the history of 
oOr department,” TPWD Executive 
Director Andrew Sansom said he 
hopes bison here can rebound as 
whooping cranes and Bald eagles 
have in other efforts.

“This is the last remnant of pure 
Southern Plains bison in North 
America,” Sansom saidas nine of the 
animals darted and bucked in a 
10-foot-high pen behind him. 
“ Beyond the biology of it, these 
animals are symbolic of the west and 
symbol ic of our identity as Ifexans. ”

Thê  animals are descendants of a

bison herd set aside in 1876 by 
celebrated Panhandle rancher Charles 
Goodnight, whose wife encouraged 
him to preserve some of the animals 
that dominated these badlands before 
man arrived.

With little interference, the herd 
had roamed the spacious JA Ranch 
until its current owners donated them 
to the state last year. Construction of 
330 acres' of pens began last August, 
and TPWD crews began capturing 
bison in November.

Twenty-nine of the approximately 
42 bison at the JA have been
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Final Cheers
The Hereford Jr. High cheerleaders and the lone twirler performed 
Monday at their final pep rally. The girls not only rallied the 
rest of the school, but introduced the boys and girls basketball 
teams and their respective coaches.

License plates benefit 
state reading programs

(%
\

AUSTIN (AP) - The first license 
plate in Texas history to be designed 
by a child will benefit children by 
helping fund reading programs.

Laura Bush, wife of Texas Gov. 
George W. Bush, and state Rep. 
Helen Giddings on Monday unveiled 
the “ Read to Succeed” license plate 
designed by 14-year-old Melody 
Maas of Terrell Middle School.

The license plate, which features 
an open book with the Texas flag as 
its pages, is priced $30 above the 

\ regular registration fee. A law 
j sponsored by Ms. Giddings, 

D-Dallas, allows for the special plate.
Of the extra fee, $25 is earmarked 

for the Texas Children’s Literacy 
Trust Fund to help pay for measures 
including kindergarten through 
second grade reading inventories, 
which determine children’s reading 
strengths and weaknesses; teacher 
training; and after-school reading 
programs.

The design by Miss Maas was 
picked from among 12,000 entries.

“The eye-catching design will be 
a roving billboard,” said Mrs. Bush, 
a former librarian. “ It will remind us 
wherever we go that reading is a top 
priority in Texas and that our quest 
for a more literate state is supported 
by the people who live here.”

“This is your opportunity to make 
sure that our children are equipped 
with the one skill that will help them 
all of their lives - reading.”

The governor has pushed an 
initiative to have youngsters reading 
at their grade level by the thiitl grade.* 

Miss Maas was honored Monday 
with other contest finalists: Brent 
Baldridge of West Columbia; Lindsay 
Barlow of Highland Village; 
Stephanie Bryan of Plano; Autumn 
Cornish of Mason; Leslie Dickerson 
of Red Oak; Ron Golden of Midlo
thian; Lauren Hansen of Spring; 
Travis Matthews of Pasadena; 
Keenan Morrow of Terrell; and 
Jennifer Wcilcrof Austin.

Each finalist will receive a $50 
savings bond from the Texas

Independent Bankers Association.
The reading program also got a 

boost from Dallas-based Texas 
Utilities Co. Monday, when company 
vice president Curtis Seidlits 
presented a $2,500 contribution for 
the effort.

“The future of the business world 
and the leadership in the state and Ibis 
country is in these young people,” he
said.

Ms. Giddings said anyone who 
either doesn’t have a car or doesn't 
want to display the special plates „  
“ which we can’t im a g in e _ can 
donate directly to the program.

But of course, that won't be the 
option chosen by the Maas family.

“ We’re going to buy two,” one 
for each car, said proud father Ernest 
Maas.

captured, loaded onto skids and 
transported into manmade pens for 
the first times in their lives. Six bison 
died from the stress of being 
tranquilized, and one calf died from 
a gore wound from an adult beast

“ We’d hope to hold the mortality 
rate to 10 to 15 percent,*' bison 
project coordinator Roy Welch said.

At least four bulls and 10 cows 
have been confirmed as purebred, 
meaning they've undergone no 
genetic mixing with other species. 
Officials might sell off impure 
members of the herd, Welch said.

The series of pens and fences? 
reinforced with high-tensile sipol 
cables strung between stands of 
drillpipe donated by Texaco, is 
expected to be completed in August 
by laborers from a prison unit in 
nearby Ttilia. Plans are still in the 
works on observation platforms for 
the park's estimated 150,000 annual 
visitors.

Genetic research and study of the 
herd's DNA is top priority now. 
Welch said careful development of 
the small herd must be monitored 
closely for six lo eight years to 
prevent inbreeding.

“ Eventually, there will be a large 
enough selection of bulls to rule out 
(mating) siblings,” Welch said, 
adding the controlled breeding also 
will create a more docile animal than 
reporters saw bolting around the pens 
Monday. ■

Once the herd gets going, Welch 
said offspring will be kept all over the 
state, just in case a catastrophic 
weather event wreaks havoc on the 
Caprock Canyons bison. A herd of 
500 or more is planned.

The National Bison Association 
estimates about 250,000 of the 
animals exist today, mostly in the 
United States and Canada. There is . 
no reliable figure on how many of 
those qualify as purebred, TPWD 
officials said.

Caprock Canyons State Park once 
was part of Goodnight's ranch, which 
stretches across miles of scenic 
canyons in the central Panhandle. 
Also located in the park is a cliff 
where, 10,000 years ago. Plains 
Indians stampeded bison to their 
deaths during hunts.

In addition to state funding, the 
project has been bolstered by a 
variety of corporate donations and a 
grant from the National Fish an d ' 
Wildlife Foundation.
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Activities reported by emergency 

services personnel for Dec. 13-15, 
1997 include the following:

Police Department 
Arrests

--A 46 year old man was arrested 
in the 500 block of Myrtle and 
charged with driving while intoxicat
ed.

--A 24-year-old man was arrested 
in the 300 block of Ranger and 
charged with evading arrest and 
resisting arrest.

—A 25-year-old woman was 
arrested in the 600 block of south 
Texas and charged with failure to 
identify.

--A 22 year-old man was arrested 
in the 200 block of Whitherspoon and 
charged with a number of traffic
offenses.

--A 34-year-old man was arrested 
in the 600 block of east First and 
charged with public intoxication.

--A 40-year-old man was arrested 
in the 300 block of Avenue G and 
charged with public intoxication.

--A.24-year-old man was arrested 
in the 200 block of north 25 Mile 
Avenue and charged with driving 
while intoxicated.

—A 35-year-old man was arrested 
in the 100 block of Bradley and 
charged with driving while intoxicat
ed.

--An assault was reported in the 
100 block of Avenue H.

-A n assault, domestic violence 
was reported int he 100 block of Lake
Street.

—An indecent exposure was 
reported in the 2900 blcok of East 60.

-Theft was reported in the 500
block of west Fourth.

—Burglary of a habitaion was 
reported in the 200 block of Bennett.

-Burglary of a habitation was 
reported in the 100 block of west 
Sixth.

--Theft of service was reported in 
the 200 block of north Main.

-Disorderly conduct was reported 
mthc 200 block of Avenue A.

--Burglary of a vehicle was 
reported in the 300 block of Avenue 
E.

-Disorderly conduct was reported 
in ’ *. 700 block of La Plata.

-Burglary of a motor vehicle was 
reported in the 400 block of Avenue 
H.

-A n  unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle was reported in the 500 block 
of Myrtle Street

( Obituaries )

Galindo, her sister Linda Benevidas 
and her three children Joy, Elizabeth, 
and Vanessa were not at home at the 
time and are currently staying with
relatives.

The American Red Cross has been 
contacted and will be helping the 
family with clothing and household
items.

Betty Henson, director of the Tri- 
County Chapter of the American Red 
Cross, said the women were going to 
try to salvage what they could, but 
when clothing and furniture receive 
smoke damage it is nearly impossible 
to remove the odor.

Anyone wishing to help (he family 
should contact the Red Cross for 
information.

CHARLES DAVID BUR FIELD 
DEC. 13,1997

Charles David Burfield, 58, of 
Hereford died Saturday in the V.A. 
Hospital in Amarillo.

Funeral services will be 2 p.m. 
Tuesday at the First Baptist Church

with Rev. Bobby Atwell of Clovis 
officiating. Burial will be in Rest 
Lawn Memorial Park Cemetery. 
Arrangements are under the direction 
of Gililland-Watson Funeral Home.

Mr. Burfield was born June 13, 
1939 in Abernathy to Raymond 
Burfield and Georgia M. Fuller. They 
moved to Plainview in 1963. He 
graduated form Plainview High 
School in 1957. Mr. Burfield served 
inthe Navy from 1958 to 1962. He 
moved to Hereford in 1967 and 
owned Charlie’s Tire For 17 years. 
He married JoAnne Burfield in 1963. 
He was a member and song leader at 
the Bible Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife JoAnne 
Burfield of Hereford; son, David 
Burfield of Dalhart; daughter, 
Michele Mappe of Friendswood, 
mother, Georgia Woodruff of Spring; 
one sister Gay Dean Dalton of Deer 
Park; five grandchildren.

Memorials may be sent to the 
Crown of Texas Hospice or the Bible 
Baptist Church.

By The Associated Press
No tickets correctly matched 

all six numbers drawn Saturday 
night for the twice-weekly Lotto. 
Texas game, state lottery officials 
said.

The numbers drawn Saturday 
night from a field of 50 were: 

8-10-11-27-36-49
Wednesday night's drawina 

will be worth an estimated $12 
million.

By The Associated Press
The winning Pick 3 numbers 

drawn Saturday by the Texas 
Lottery, in order 

1-3-7
By The Associated Press

The winning Pick 3 numbers 
drawn Monday by the Texas 
Lottery, in order.

5-2-7
By Tfc# Asssd a te d Press

The winning Cash Five 
numbers drawn Monday by the 
Texas Lottery:

8-11-16-21-37

-A  domestic Assault was reported 
in the 500 Mock of Avenue K.

-Criminal trespass was reported 
in the 300 block of Avenue K.

-Burglary of a motor vehicle was 
reported in the 200 block of Avenue 
I.

-Theft was reported in the 700 
block of Avenue G.

-Criminal mischief was reported 
in the 800 Mock of south Tfexas.

-Theft was reported in the 400 
block of Paloma Lane.

-Officers issued 11 citations.
-O ne minor traffic accident was 

reported int he 700 block of La Plata 
Drive.

Fire Department
-9:37 a.m., Dec. 13, fire fighters 

responded to a house fire at 834 
Blevins.

-1 :35 a.m., Dec. 14, fire fighters 
responded to a vehicle accident 5 
miles east on U.S. 60.

Registered Sex Offender
The following information is being 

released to the public by state law on 
a newly registered sex offender.

The offender is a 39 year old 
female. She lives on Second Street 
and her offense is sexual assault of 
a child.

For more information concerning 
this offender or any other, please 
contact CpI. Terry Brown of the 
Hereford Police Department in 
writing.

THE HEREFORD BRAND
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Sensitivity, caring far outw eigh  
sexual expedience, technique

Grant Hanna, center right, received a pin and certificate Saturday in recognition of 50 years 
as a member of the Masonic Lodge. Placing the pin on Hanna’s lapel is his wife, Troyce, 
while his daughter Cynthia Shattles of Perryton, and Bill Shore, worshipful master of the 
Hereford Lodge, look on. Hanna is also a 47-year member of the Shriners and a 45-year 
member of the Scottish Rites. (See related photo, Page 7.)
.

Project Christmas Card provides 
something for entire community

If the hustle and bustle of the 
holiday season has had you too busy 
to get Christmas cards in the mail, 
you can still send timely greetings to 
the community.

Just find one of the Project 
Christmas Card contribution canisters 
placed by L’AUegra Study Club at 
various locations in Hereford.

It’s as simple as placing the 
amount of what you would normally 
spend on Christmas cards and postage 
(or any amount) in an envelope, 
writing your name, on jh e  cnvelene- 
and dropping it inaflo ti -v i 'Vibn v

The envelopes are even provided.
Names of contributors will be 

printed in the Christmas edition of 
The Hereford Brand.

"It’s a greeting to the entire 
community by every name on the 
list," Shelly Moss, L’AUegra Study 
Club president, said.

Project Christmas Card is the 
major fund-raiserforL'Allegra. The 
proceeds benefit Hereford Regional 
Medical Center.
• The project was started by the 

Medical and Dental Auxiliary, a 
group of doctors' and dentists' 
spouses, as a community service 
project in 1956.

L’Allegra has sponsored the 
project since 1986, taking it over with 
the understanding that it would 
always benefit the hospital, Moss 
explained.

Proceeds from Project Christmas 
Card this year will be used to 
purchase an anesthesia multiple 
monitor for monitoring patients who 
are under general anesthesia during 
surgery.

The multi-function machine is a 
pulse monitor, electro cardio gram, 
pulse oxymeter {for measuring the 
oxygenation in the blood), electronic 
blood pressure monitor and C02 
monitor.

"It is flexible enough to move with 
the patient from the operating room 
to the recovery room or the I.C.U., 
should that be required," Moss said.

In previous years, L’Allegra Study

Club has purchased a colposcope, a 
mammogram grid, a gazebo, a cardiac 
enzyme monitor, a fetal monitor, a 
blood pressure monitor and an 
oxygen monitor for obstetrics, lab 
equipment and a non-invasive blood 
pressure machine.

The club has also donated money 
to the Deaf Smith Health Care 
Foundation endowment fund.

Project Christmas Card proceeds 
for 1996 were used for the renovation 
of the OB and ICU wailing room.

"All the money raised by this 
annual project stays in Hereford," Jan 
Weishoar, club treasurer, said.

With support from the community 
for Project Christmas Card, she said,

L’Allegra can continue to contribute 
something back to the whole 
community.

Project Christmas Card contribu
tion canisters are located at A Touch 
of Class, First American Bank, 
FirstBank Southwest, The Hereford 
Brand, Hereford Regional Medical 
Center, Hereford State Bank, 
Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union, 
Inkahoots, K-Bob’s, Kids Alley, 
Senior Citizens, St.' Mary Family 
Healthcare Center, Terry’ Floral, 
West Park Drug and Wishes.

Contributions can be made through 
Monday, Dec. 22. Canisters will be 
picked up from the banks at 2:30 p.m. 
and from local merchants at 4 p.m.

First contribution
Shelly Moss, right, president of L’Allegra Study Club, presents 
her contribution for Project Christmas Card to Melissa Clarke, 
assistant treasurer. Local residents can make contributions to 
L’Allegra’s annual fund-raiser through Dec. 22 by placing the 
amount they wish to donate in one of the canisters placed 
throughout HerefonL Proceeds will benefit Hereford Regional 
Medical Center.

Dear Ann Landers: This is in
response to "Second Place in 
Buffalo," who is hung up on the fact 
that her husband has had previous 
lovers and worries that she is going 
to suffer by comparison. (She had no 
previous experience.)

"Buffalo" worried that their sex 
life won’t "mean as much to him" 
since she will not be his first. Let me 
dispel this myth. I am a 24-year-old 
female. My first time was horrible -  
a real nightmare. I was 18 and "in 
love." My partner was 20, also a 
virgin, and didn’t know what he was 
doing either. "Instinct" was 
supposed to take over (or so we were . 
told), but somehow, instinct failed. 
The experience was a total disaster. 
We both ended up embarrassed, 
frustrated and unfulfilled.

Secondly, the young woman 
expressed concern about her lack of 
experience. Once again, I have been 
there and done that. My two serious 
relationships were with men who 
were virgins. My times with them 
were much more satisfying than with 
my first experienced lover. The men 
who lacked experience were both 
caring and sensitive, and that is what 
really mattered. -  Louisiana Lady

Dear Lady: The most important 
sexual organ is the brain. This is why 
sensitivity and caring are far more 
important than technique and 
experience. Your letter was a 
testimonial to that theory*. Thanks for 
expressing it so well.

Dear Ann Landers: Women can 
be batterers, too. My brother was 
emotionally battered. His wife, a 
full-time mother, punished him by not 
feeding the children and not cleaning 
the house. She alienated family and 
friends and threatened him, saying 
custody is almost always awarded to 
the mother.

To stay with his children, my 
brother gave in to her screaming fits 
and sacrificed himself. After 12 
years, he was unrecognizable, 
exhausted and wearing rumpled, dirty 
clothing. (She refused to do laundry.) 
She spent SI8,000 on psychics and 
fed the children out of cans while he 
worked 50 hours a week.

Thank God, he woke up when he 
saw how much his children were 
suffering and how they were learning

Dancers hold 
annual party

Hereford Merry Mixers Square 
Dance Club held its annual Christmas 
party Thursday night at Hereford 
Community Center.

Decorations of bowls filled with 
potpourri and Christmas greenery 
accented the tables where supper was 
served, catered by K-Bob’s.

Following dinner, the club danced 
to the calling of guest caller James 
Pettis of Portales.

Other guests were the caller’s 
Taw, Wanda Pettis, Lee Britting and 
Norene Weigl, both of Muleshoe 
Squares, and Julie Culp of Hereford.

Merry Mixers will dance again at 
the community center at 8 p.m. 
Thursday. Due to the coming 
Christmas holiday and the Top Tex 
New Year’s Dance, the next dance at 
Hereford Community Center will be 
at 8 p.m. Jan. 8.

hatred and abusive behavior by her 
example. The case iaciirrently in the 
courts, and we pray the judge 
understands. -  Palm Springs, Calif.

Dear Palm Springs: Your 
brother's wife sounds mentally ill. I 
hope she gets professional help and 
he has a good attorney who will prove 
his case. Please let me know how this 
turns ou t

Dear Ann Landers: I am sending
you a column you printed a long time 
ago that really impressed me. would 
you please print it again? I think it's 
time for people to see h once more. 
— Edith m Granite City, 111.

Dear Edith: Thank you for 
sending it on. When life's problems 
seem overwhelming, it helps to look 
around and see what other people are 
coping with. You may consider 
yourself fortunate. Here it is: The 
Cross Room

The young man was at the end of 
his rope. Seeing no way out, he 
dropped to his knees in prayer. 
"Lord, I can't go on," he said. "I

Christmas carola ara 
nobis In Franca, la post 
Italy, and Wslhnaehtsls 
Germany.
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Waiting

hive too heavy a cross to bear." The 
Lord replied, "My son, if you can’t 
bear its weight, just place your cross 
inside this room. Then, open that 
other door, and pick out any cross you 
wish."

The man was filled with relief. 
"Thank you. Lord," he sighed, and 
he did as he was told. Upon entering 
the other door, he saw many crosses, 
some so large the tops were not 
visible. Then, he spotted a tiny cross 
leaning against a  far wall. " I 'd  like 
that one. Lord," he whispered. And 
the Lord replied, "My son, that is the 
cross you just brought in."

Is that Ann Landers column you 
clipped years ago yellow with age? 
For a copy of her most frequently 
requested poems and essays, send a 
self-addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or money order 
for $5.25 (this includes postage and 
handling) to: Gems, c/o Ann Landers, 
P.O. Box 11562, Chicago, III. 
60611-0562. On Canada, send $6.25.) 
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE. INC.

A n angel a t 3 ,
A  teen-angel a t 13!

Happy
Birthday!

Lore Mem, Dad 
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Come « today!
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Saturday 830 am to 1230 pm.

SUM LOAN CO.
300 N. Main *364-4287
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On the 
Sidelines

NBA
Monday's Oamaa

Boston 100. Philadelphia 83 
Indiana 108. Toronto 101 
Washington 88. Utah 86 
Chicago 1 1 1 . Phoanix 104 
Atlanta 99. Portland 90

Tuesday's Games 
Utah at Miami, 6:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Cleveland. 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit at New York, 7 p.m 
L A Lakers at Minnesota. 7 p.m. 
Vancouver at Houston, 7:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Denver, 6 p.m.
Seanie at L.A. Clippers. 9:30 p.m. 
Dallas at Golden State. 9:30 p.m. 
Portland at Sacramento. 9:30 pjn.

NHL
Monday's Games

Boston 6. Florida 2 
Philadelphia 3. Montreal 1 
Ottawa 3. St. Louis 1 
Dallas 8. Buffalo 4 
Colorado 3. Toronto 2 
Vancouver 7. Los Angeles 0 

Tuesday's Games 
Tampa Bay at Pittsburgh, 6 p.m.
N Y. Islanders at Washington. 6 p.m. 
Ottawa at Carolina, 630 p.m.
N Y Rangers at New Jersey. 6:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Calaary, 6 p.m.
Detroit at San Jose. 9:30 p.m.

NCAA Basketball
EAST

Wagner 76. St. Francis. NY 71 
SOUTH

E . Tennessee St. 75. Limestone 55 
McNeese St 82. Norfolk St. 74 
NE Louisiana 90, Ark.-MonticoMo 70 
New Orleans 68. Southern U. 72 
Tenn. Temple 74. Tennessee Tech 66 

MIDWEST
Akron 8 1 . Loyola. HI. 52 
Ohio St 89. CS Northridge 61 
Youngstown St. 103,Cant. St.O hio63 

SOUTHWEST
Texas El Paso 78, SE Louisiana64 

FAR WEST
Portland 79. Stephen F Austin 64

IN BRIEF
Marlin Brown trailed

SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Kevin 
Brown became the fifth significant 
player let go by the Florida 
Marlins since their World Series 
victory when he was traded 
Monday to the San Diego Padres 
lor three minor leaguers. The 
Associated Press learned.

Brown, a right-hander who will 
be 33 next season, was 16-8 with 
a 2.69 ERA in 33 starts this year 
with 205 strikeouts in 237 1-3 
innings. He will make $4.8 million 
next season, then become eligible 
lor free agency.

In exchange, Florida gets 
pitcher Rafael Medina, obtained 
by San Diego earlier this year 
from the New York Yankees in 
the H idek i Irabu deal; Steve Hoff, 
another mi nor-league pitcher, and 
first base prospect Derrek Lee.

Florida originally wanted Matt 
Clement, the minor-league pitcher 
in the Padres’ organization.

Contract voided
NEW YORK (AP) -  Andy 

Benes’ S30 million, five-year 
agreement with the St. Louis 
Cardinals was voided Monday, 
and the union expects to file a 
grievance.

Randy Levine, head of the 
Player Relations Committee, 
determined the agreement was 
made after the expiration of the 
Dec. 7 deadline. The players’

Franchione hopes to
FORT WORTH (AP) -  New 

Texas Christian coach Dennis 
Franchione, who thrives an rebuilding 
football programs, believes he can 
shape the struggling Homed Frogs 
into a competitive team again.

“I’m not afraid of the challenge. 
I've been there before,*' he said 
Monday at a news conference 
announcing his appointment “I'm 
not sure what the missing ingredients 
have been, but I'm sure they can be 
put back in place."

The 1997 Western Athletic 
Conference coach of the year will 
lake the reigns at TCU while finishing 
his season with the New Mexico 
Lobos as they head into the In- 
sightcom Bowl against Arizona on 
Dec. 27. %

“ I’ve never tried to do two 
football jobs at once, but we'll sure 
give it a whirl for a week or so," 
Franchione said. “ I don't know why 
this program cannot be competitive 
at the highest level, year in and year

out.
The appointment is the first major 

decision for athletic director Eric 
Hyman, himself just a week on the 
job after bejng hired from Miami of
Ohio.

“ I said on my first day on campus 
that I would be looking for three 
come/stones in a head football coach: 
intelligence, work ethic and 
integrity,'* Hyman said. “ I believe 
that in Dennis Franchione we have 
found all three and that makes him a

perfect match for TCU.**
Franchione replaces Pat Sullivan, 

who resigned In October after six 
seasons. Sullivan led the Frogs to 
back-to-back winning seasons in 1994 
and 1995 and an Independence Bowl 
bid in 1994.

But a series of disciplinary 
problems decimated hW rotter last 
year and left the team hapless in 
1997. The Frogs finished the season 
1- 10.

“I feel like the bad years aren’t

Whitefaces run 
win streak to 5

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports Writer

Two halves of basketball, two 
McNutt brothers.

Eric for the first half and Bryant 
for the second half.

Put the two together and you get 
a total of 37 points and Hereford's 
fifth-straight win, a 55-45 District 1- 
4 A victory over Amarillo Caprock in 
front o f200at Whiteface Gymnasium 
Monday nighL

"We’re tickled to get out of here 
with the win," Hereford head coach 
Randy Dean said. "Defensively, we 
knew what they were going to do. We 
did a good job of taking that away 
from them. We had an unbelievable 
effort."

Amarillo Caprock head coach 
Terry Ferguson declined comment 
after the game.

Sophomore Eric McNutt got 15 of 
18 points in the first half; his brother 
Bryant got 17 of his game-high 19 in 
the second half.

Bryant didn't exactly know how 
to explain the difference between the 
two halves. The reason he came up 
with he said he didn't know if he 
wanted to tell.

"I like this rim better," the senior 
McNuu said, pointing to the basket 
at the east end of Whiteface 
Gymnasium. "I can see the rim a lot

better.. . .  I just like the second-half 
rim a lot better."

Another reason may have been 
who he was matched up with. In the 
first half, it was mainly Caprock 
senior Quincy Nodine, who led the 
Longhorns with 14 points on the 
night. Nodine also had eight rebounds 
to lead the Longhorns.

"They were guarding me with 
Quincy in the first half," Bryant 
McNutt said. "He’s a good defender. 
In the second half, they didn’t have 
him guarding me. I don’t know why, 
but I look advantage." . . •

But the first half belonged to his 
brother Eric.

The Whitefaces.held a slim 9-8 
lead in the battle of the bovines after 
a defensive first quarter. Greg Ewing 
got four of his eight points to lead 
Hereford in the initial period.

But by midway through the second 
quarter, Hereford had a four-point 
advantage, thanks in large part to 10 
points from the younger McNutt. Eric, 
hit two of three from beyond the 3- 
point arc against Caprock’s 2-3 zone 
defense in the first half.

Hereford held a 25-18 lead at the 
half.

The third quarter proved to be 
pivotal. Hereford went on a 5-0 run

Please see WHITEFACES, page 5

Photo by Julius Bodner

Hereford senior Bryant McNutt takes a shot during a recent
non-district game. "

Girls stampede past Caprock, 68-40
By BOB VARMETTE 

Sports Writer
For a man who just won a district 

basketball game Hereford head coach 
Eddie Fortenberry didn't look happy.

It wasn’t because of the margin.
His Lady Whitefaces had just 

thoroughly thrashed the Amarillo 
Caprock Lady Longhorns 68-40 in 
front of 100 Monday night at 
Whiteface Gymnasium in a District 
1 -4 A game.

So what was it?
"We just made the same mistakes 

in second half we’ve been making all 
year," Fortenberry said. "We didn’t 
finish the game like we probably 
should have. Maybe it’s because we

played in the middle of the afternoon, 
maybe it was the shiall crowd, but we 
had a lack of intensity."

Lack of intensity was also Caprock 
head coach Don Calvert’s concern. 
But for the Lady Longhorns it lasted 
the whole game.

"We’re pretty flat right now," 
Calvert said. "I just don’t know how 
to get them out of it."

Hereford (12-2,2-1 District 1-4A) 
was led by Misti Davis with 17 points 
and had eight rebounds. Julie 
Ramplcy added 12 points and led the 
Lady Whitefaces in rebounding with 
nine.

Caprock (6-8, 1-2) got 13. points 
from Yanira Marrufo and 10 points

from Sabre Parks.
Hereford jumped out to an early 

9-2 lead at the 4:31 mark of the first 
quarter when Makesha Rives canned 
a 3-pointcr from the right wing to 
complete the run. The rest of the 
quarter wasn’t any better for the Lady 
Longhorns.

For the quarter, Hereford 
capitalized on six Caprock turnovers 
to take a 17-5 advantage into the 
second quarter.

"We got out on them. We were 
jumping on them quickly. We 
struggled last year at their place 
because we didn’t do that," Forten
berry said.

"We weren’t aggressive enough

early," Calvert said. "We weren’t 
shooting the ball well.. . .  Defensi ve- 
ly, they kept keeping our bigger 
people off the boards."

The Lady Longhorns found it 
almost next to impossible to penetrate 
the Hereford defense. It soemed on 
nearly every first half Lady Longhorn 
possession found Caprock passing 
and passing, and passing up shots, 
only to turn the ball over.

"They're a patient team," 
Fortenberry said. "They will pass op 
some shots. They have to keep the 
game low scoring. They like to take 
easy shots."

Those easy shots were few and far 
Please see STAMPEDE, page 5

going to be 1-10 when we get 
stabilized/' Franchione said. “The 
bad years are going to be 6-5 and the 
good years better than that."

Franchione said he likes the 
prospects in Fort Worth. He said he 
sees a strong recruiting base and feels 
he can dominate the WAC from the 
private university.

Chancellor William Tbcker hopes 
he's right.

Please see FRANCHIONE, page S

Stars
score 
8 in 
rout

DALLAS (AP) -  Darryl Sydor 
and Jam ie Langenbrunner scored two 
goals apiece Monday night as the 
Dallas Stars ended a recent scoring 
drought with an 8-4 rout of the 
Buffalo Sabres.

Sergei Zubov matched his 
career-high with four assists and Joe 
Nieuwendyk, Greg Adams and Pat 
Verbeek all had a goal and an assist 
for the Stars, who had been shutout 
in two of their previous three games.

The Stars' offense had been 
struggling without top scorer Mike 
Modano, who suffered a torn knee 
ligament against Edmonton on Dec. 
3 and is expected to be out another 
month. Dallas had seven goals in the 
four games following Mpflano's 
injury before bitaking out with a 
season-high goal total to Wih for the 
12th time in 15 games.

Langenbrunner’s power-play goal 
1:48 in gave Dallas a 1-0 lead before 
Buffalo tied it on Miroslav Satan's 
14th at 6:14.

Dallas took the lead for good 27 
seconds later on Nieuwendyk’s 17th, 
beating Buffalo goalie Dominik 
Hasek by converting a two-on-one 
with Adams.

Sydor made it 3-1 at 11:52 of the 
first period, then he gave Dallas a 
three-goal cushion at 4:07 of the 
second period with his fifth goal.

Hasek was lifted by coach Lindy 
Ruff 2:22 later and replaced by Steve 
Shields. Hasek allowed four goals in
12 shots.

Langenbrunner notched his second 
of the game and 16th of the season at 
8:05 of the second to make it 5-1.

association has scheduled a 
Thursday meeting with the PRC 
and anticipates a grievance this 
week, said Gene Orza, the union’s
No. 2 official.

High school football
DALLAS (AP) -  High school football

championship paanga:
CLASS 6A Division II 

Flower Mound Marcus (13-2) vs. Alief 
Hastings (14-1), 12:07 p.m., Saturday. 
Astrodome

CLASS 4A Division N
Damson (15-0) va. La Marque (12-3). 4 

p m . Saturday. Astrodome 
CLASS 3A

Commerce (15-0) vsSaaly (15-0), 73p 
p m . Friday. Astrodoma 

CLASS 2A
Stanton ( 15-0) vs. Rogers (14-1), 6 p.m.. 

Saturday. Texas Stadium (tentative)

Sub-varsity glance
Hereford boys J V 

at Canyon JV tournament

Hereford 50. Canyon 38 (Hereford, 
Slade Hodges 26 points)

Friday
Hereford 86. P lu dow 67 (Hanked. 

Hodges 26. Chayse Rivas 16, L.J. 
VHllGfO 13)

x d  60, Dtmmrtl 36 (HrHereford 60. Dmwndt 36 (Hereford. 
Hodges 23)

Hereford 64, AmanSo Caprock 41 
(Hereford. Rivet 14, Hedges 14) 

Hereford ptrteJv 
Bondar

Hereford 66. AmanSo Caprock 26 
(Hereford. Rechef Chavez 21)

Hereford buys, sophomore, 
junior varsity and varsity, at 
Borger, 4 30 p.m., •  p.m., 7JO 
p.m.

Hereford girls, junior varsfty and 
varaiy. *  Borger. •  p.m., 7:30 pm.

Niners buck sinking Denver, 34-17
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  Jerry 

Rice's rebuilt knee was fine and so 
are the San Francisco 49ers.

Rice made an early return from 
knee surgery Monday night and 
caught a touchdown pass from Steve 
Young as the 49ers beat Denver 
34-17, turning two turnovers into 
touchdowns in the process.

And unlike the Aug. 31 season

opener, when Rice agonized on the 
Tampa Bay turf with a shredded left 
knee, Rice bounced back up after 
taking a hard hit in the end zone from 
Steve Atwater after the second-qua
rter scoring catch.

The win on a night Joe Montana’s 
No. 16 was retired, clinched home 
field in the NFC playoffs for San 
Francisco (13-2) and also gave

Kansas City the home field over 
Denver (11-4) in the AFC.

“ It seems like two seasons, maybe 
three,’’ Young said. “ Now we just 
have to gel everyone healthy.*’

John Elway had a disastrous 
outing, throwing two interceptions, 
including one that was returned 55 
yards for a touchdown by Merton 
Hanks.

Manning followers decry 
snub by Heisman voters

NASHVILLE, T en . (AP) -  
Peyton Meaning's legions o f fens -  
including the Tennessee governor -  
are carrying a Heisman-sized chip on 
their shoulders.

“I think it stinks,** Gov. Don 
Sundquist said. “I think the Heisman 
award has been diminished.’* 

Charles Woodson's selection on 
Saturday night as the nation's lop 
college football player prompted irate 
calls to radio talk shows across

president of the Student Government 
Association.

At Knoxville Center mall, holiday

Tennessee campus. By noon, school 
maintenance workers had painted
over it.

Knoxville radio station WNOX, 
the morning show that normally 

ilitics and religion, began
with television sett to watch the 
ceremony. They booed loudly when 
the winner was announced.

The Downtown Athletic Club in 
New York, which presents the trophy, 
was flooded with faxes and phone 
calls, many of them abusive.

*Tve only been here five years, 
but I can say I've never had one 
phone call after the Heisman, one 
way or the other/'said Sean Ingram, 
who handles publicity for the club. 
“This is a new one for me.’*

Several full-page ads have run in 
The Knoxville News-Sentinel, 
including one Sunday from a local 
bmdc declaring: “w e've always

sticks to
to resemble a sports talk show when 
the phone lines lighted up.

“There will be no news story that 
gets this kind of attention from the 
public, no matter what happens 
today,’’ said Mike Keith, who hosts 
SpoilsTalk in the afternoons.

Throughout his career at Tennes
see, Manning has endeared himself 
to fans. Whether reading to children 
atapublic school,signing autographs 
for hours, buying pizza for students 
waiting in line for football tickets or 
leading the school hand in “ Rocky 
Top" after victories, he has become 
a state icon.

Manning has rewritten Tennessee 
and Southeastern Conference record

Please see SNUB, page 5

editorial cartoon ia The 
Tunes on Monday dq  
writers as “The Heistn

YMCA Volleyball winners
The Rug Rftts defeated the Lady Bumps 15 -13 ,15-8  to win 
the 13 and Under division o f  YM CA girls volleyball recently. 
The Rug Rats are (left to right) front row, Rianna Noland and 
Belinda Fangman; middle row, Shayla W ilcox, Kirby Ramirez 
and Kenzie Reeves; back row, coach Raymond Guzman, Celeste 
Guzman, Bianca Zambrano, Samantha Ramirez and assistant 
coach D aniel Ramirez.

l i
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Hereford claims Whitefaces
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tournament title
By BOBVABMETTE 
l  Sports Writer

AMARILLO -  With Christinas 
fast approaching, it seemed like 
cveryooe was shopping Saturday.

, The Hereford Whitefaces were 
shopping, too.

And they found exactly what they 
were looking fo r -  a tournament title 
and some confidence upon which to 
head into their District 1-4A 
schedule.

Hereford won the Amarillo 
Highland Park Invitational Basketball 
Tournam ent Saturday  night, 
clobbering the Logan, N.M., 
Longhorns 67-40 in front of a sparse 
crowd of 90 fans.

"Wc got what we wanted," said 
Hereford head coach Randy Dean. 
"Wc got three wins and that’s what 
we were after. . ,  Tftat should bolster 
our confidence."

They didn’t waste any time in 
doing it either. The Whitefaces went 
on a 7-2 run to start the first quarter 
and ended up outscoring the 
Longhorns 21-3 in the opening 
quarter.

That’s not the way Logan head 
coach Jerry Franklin wanted to start 
the game.

"picy just came out and played 
harder than we did," he said. "We 
didn’t come out and play aggressive
ly. That hurt us.. . .  They have a good 
ball club."

Cody Hodges led Hereford (5-6), 
which won its fourth straight game, 
with 12 points, 11 in the first half. 
Bryant McNutt added 11 points for 
the Whitefaces and had four rebounds 
to tic Will Matthews for the 
rebounding lead.

Logan (3-2), out of New Mexico’s 
tough District 7-A, was led by a 
game-high 16 points from junior 
Russell Bruhn. Kene Terry added six 
for the Longhorns. Bruhn grabbed 
eight rebounds and Tres Libby had 
five boards.

Hodges came out on fire early, 
hiuing his first three 3-point attempts. 
He finished the game 3-for-4 from 3- 
pdini land and the Whitefaces were 
7-for-13 from beyond the arc as a 
team.

Overall, Hereford shot .456 from 
the field.

The Longhorns defense was no 
match for the Whitefaces in that 
critical first quarter.
. rWe had a lot of trouble with their 

picks," Franklin said. "That’s

something we have to do. Wp have 
to learn to adjust on the court."

More impressive than the early 
offensive fireworks for Hereford was 
their stifling defense.

"We played extremely well, 
especially defensively," Dean said. 
"Our defensive pressure took them 
out of their offensive rhythm and they 
were never able to regain it."

Dean said that’s what the 
Whitefaces are looking for as they 
begin district play.
. "We pride ourselves on our 

defense," he said. "Tonight wc played 
focused. We played for four 
quarters."

Hereford’s defense.led io five 
Logan turnovers in the first 2:04, and 
it didn’t get any better for the 
Longhorns after that. Logan ended 
the game with 27 turnovers compared 
to just 12 for the Whitefaces.

"We had a lot of trouble," Franklin 
said. "We didn’t take care of the ball 
well. It was partly their defense and 
also our fault."

The Longhorns never got anything 
going offensively in the first half, but 
started to smooth things out 
offensively in the second half. Logan 
did keep better pace with the 
Whitefaces in the second half, but 
Hereford’s lead was never threatened.

' Bruhn finally was able to establish^ 
himself inside in the second half, 
picking up 12 of his 16 points after 
intermission.

"We wanted to get inside," 
Franklin said. "Wc just didn’t do a 
good job enough outside to open up 
the inside."

Offensively, the Whitefaces pretty 
much had their way.

"It was one of our better games as 
far as execution," Dean said. "Our 
offense was ab|c to take advantage of 
some things."

HEREFORD ((7): Escobaf 1-20-02, Wagner 
1 5 0-0 2. Ewing 3-6 2-4 S. Lopez 3-4 0-0 6. E. 
McNutt 3-7 0-0 9. Hodge* 4-9 3-5 12. Whatley 
3-40-06.Cosby 1-4 0-0 2. Power 1-30-02,H>gh 
0-01-21. B. NcNutl 5-71-211. Matthews 1-4 2-2 
4. Totals 20-57 10-1967.

LOOAN, N.M. (40): James 0-00 00. Knotts
0- 3 0-0 0. Libby 2-4 0-0 4. Willis 1-20-02. Rock
1- 1 1-2 3. Keith Terry 1-3 0-0 2. Bruhn 7-11 2-2 
16. Kene Terry 2-4 2-2 6. Muerja 1-5 0-0 2, 
Robertson020-00. Hibner 0 1 1-2l.Team2-2 
0-0 4. Totals 17-376-840.

HaWtxn# -  Hereford 34, Logan 13. Three-pomt 
goals -- Hereford, 7-13 ( t . McNutt 3-4, Hodges 
3-4. Ewing 1 -3. Cosby 02). Logan 0*  (Libby 0 1.

out -  None. Rebounds -- Hereford 20 (B. McNutt
Muerja 0 3 . Kene Terry 0-1. Hibner 0- U . f  ouled

4, Matthews 4). Logan 26 (Bruhn 8). Turnovers 
- Hereford 12. Logan 27.

An. -  90 est

to start the period to take a 30-18 
advantage at the 6:29 mark when Eric 
McNutt got his only points of the 
second half, a 3-pointer that prompted 
a Caprock time ouL 
' By the end of the third, Hereford 
had a 13-point margin, 40-27.

"I think the big difference Was 
when we stretched them in the third 
quarter by getting the boll inside," 
Dean said.

That’s where Bryant McNutt 
comes in. He was 8-for-13 from the 
field in the second half, mostly from 
the inside.

"I tried to come out and do 
something," McNutt said. "In the 
second half, I thought the team 
needed a spark. 1 did all I could to get 
the boll in my hands."

And Dean wanted to get the ball 
into the 6-3 senior post’s hands.

"We talked at the half," Dean said. 
"We had some looks at the low post 
in the first half that we passed up. Wc 
came out and made an effort to find 
h im . . .  He delivered."

Despite their sizeable advantage 
in height, Caprock couldn’t. They 
didn’t even look to try to take 
advantage.

"They really didn’t go inside that 
much," Dean said. "They tried to take 
advantage of (Michael Soria’s) size. 
It wasn’t totally unexpected. We did 
a good job of adjusting."

Soria, a 6-4 senior guard, had 10 
points.

"Their experienced players arc

Stampede
between for Caprock in the first half. 
Hereford cruised to a 42-17 half lime 
advantage.

: •
The third quarter was almost dead 

even. Caprock outpointed Hereford 
11-10 as their defense stiffened and 
Lady Longhorn shooters started going 
at it from outside.

Hereford went on an 11-2 run to 
begin the fourth quarter, which ended 
any slim hopes Caprock had of a 
miracle rally.

Still, Fortenberry was troubled.

"Late in the game, they got some 
gimme baskets," he said. "The 
intensity level was not the same. The 
girls knew it was over. Obviously, it 
would’ve been different if it was a 
close game."

But the big loss still left Calvert

Franchione
“ We’re not so foolish to think we 

can walk on water, but we’re foolish 
enough to try,’* Tucker told 
Franchione.

In six years, Franchione has 
guided the Lobos to three winning 
seasons and a 33-35 record. In the 
nine seasons before he took over. 
New Mexico won only 26 of 106 
games and had just one winning 
season since 1978.

To entice Franchione to stay. New 
Mexico offered Franchione $90,000 
in addition to his $210,000 salary. A 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram report said 
that Franchione’s has received a 
seven-year contract with a package 
averaging $400,000 a year. ^

“ We made a commitment to a 
first-rate football program at TCU 
some time ago,’’ said William 
Koehler,TCU provost and chairman 
of the search committee. “ With the 
signing of Dennis Franchione we 
continue that commitment He has the 
academics. He teaches leadership. 
And he wins football games. 
Combine his abilities with Hyman’s 
and ’your home team’ is ready for 
action.’* >

Franchionc’s overall head 
coaching record is 113-54-2 in 15 
seasons.

Portland beats SFA
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Jimmie 

Rainwater scored 10 of his game-high 
21 points during a 1:43 span in the 
first half Monday night to lead 
Portland to a 79-64 victory over 
Stephen F. Austin.

The Pilots (6-2) used a 23-4 run 
during the final seven minutes of the 
first half to grab a 45-26 halftime 
lead.

is a complete automotive 
repair armervice center for 4  
all your car and truck needs.

1 *-----ilw  fl £ « Clala immm n md£ m mHoun:¥cn-Fri 8-6 •Stale 
000 N. 25 Mle Ave.

IMW5M5 
kSKEIMU

c c v its C
Business Office: 364-0101 . 
Movie HoWne: 364-8000

The YMCA Men's Basketoal League is designed for men (no age limit) to show Iheir 
athletic ability in b-bal games and to try their hand in winning a trophy. (1st place, 2nd place, 
3rd place). Length of the league wil be 6 weeks plus double elimination tournament The team 
captain or manager will be responstole for the colection of the entry fee and to have aB players 
listed on the roster in accordance with league guideKnes by the start of the third game of the 
league. Out of town residents may participate in the league. Players must play at least 1/3 
oftheregularseasongamestobeeRgtoJe for the tournament Games will have 2 referees paid 
and scheduled by the YMCA.

Sign-up Deadline: Tueacby, January 13th, 1996 at 3:00 pm.

Starting Date: Games w* be played on Sundays starting at 1 :00 pm,
■ First game wfl be Sunday. January 18th.

Entry Fee: $290.00 per team (Taamsu* mi betnamdunaiM a im d  in)

Uniforms:

Unsportsman-like 
Conduct Penalties:

Teams may provide their own or use puBovers provided 
by the YMCA.

1 warning, 2nd one out of the game 
2nd time out of the game and out of the league 
Chespehots or undercutting or any unnecessary play that 

could cause serious Injury shal resut In immedtate ejection
lom  the game. fOonteBuaifmdatoohriwantebolDlaHiM

• , . *. -9 --- * ,
Rosters wff be avalabie at game ska. IndMdual players must have name on roster 

and be properly reglstored with thetrtMm before playing- As soon as a player participates

players on the court or on the bench |oto
Teams arriving without enough players to fltid a team may enlist temporary 

substitutes In order to laid a team. The game w l be a forfeit but this w i alow those present
If there lean odd number of toems, one teem wM play twice on gamethe enjoyment of playing 

day. Intanttonalfoulwi be 2 kee shots and bel out of bounds

X - S ’SK*.364-6990

Snub
their outside players. The two big 
kids (6-9 sophomore center Will 
Greene and 6-6 sophomore center 
Michael New) are going to get better 
each time they take the floor."

With the loss. Caprock falls to6-8 
overall and 0-1 in District 1-4A. 
Hereford evensits record at 6-6 and 
goes to 1-0 in district. Five games 
ago. Hereford was 1-6.

"We’re playing with a lot more 
intensity than we were early in the 
year," Dean said. "Our execution is 
better. Most important, at the 
defensive end of the floor, we’re 
starting to come around."

Bryant McNutt said the change in 
the altitude of the team has been very 
noticeable.

"We finally have confidence in each 
other," he said. "We’re playing real 
solid and we’re playing a lot smarter.

"There’s always improvement to 
make," McNutt added. "We need to 
cut down on our turnovers and have 
better decision making. But we’re 
headed in the right direction."

AM ARIL LO CAPROCK (48): Mendoza 0-3
0- 0 0. Brown 0-0 0-0 0. Fields 0-2 0-0 0. Griffin
2- 70-04. Hardy 1-3 003. Soria 4-5 2-510. Teague
3- 5 0-1 6. Nodine 5-13 2-2 14. Green# 3-4 2-2 
6. Totals 16-42 7-12 45.

HEREFORD (55): Wagner 0-2 2-3 2. Ewing 
3 92-28, Lopez 0-0 0-0 <LE. McNutt 663-418. 
Hodges 0-6 6 ^  6. Power 1 -2 0-2 2. B. McNutt 9-16
1-  1 19. Matthews 0-00-00. Totals 19-43 14->6 
55.

Halftime -  Hereford 25. AmanlloCaprock 18. 
Three point goals--Amarillo Caprock 2-11 (Nodine
2- 4. Mendoza 0-3. Fields 0-2, Griffin 0-2), Hereford
3- 9 (E McNutt 3-4. Ewing0-3. Hodges 0-2). Fouled 
out -  None. Rebounds -  Amarillo Caprock 30 
(Nodine8).Hereford 19 (Hodges6). Turnovers- 
• AmanlloCaprock20.Hereford8. An -  200est.

pondering what to do to get the Lady 
Longhorns to where they were just a 
few short weeks ago.

i
"We were playing a whole lot 

better than this in our last two 
tournaments," Calvert said. "I haven’t 
been able to figure out how to get 
things back."

AMARILLO CAPROCK (40): Parks ̂  12 2 2 
10. Ornelas 1-6 0-0 2. Martinez 1-4 1-2 4, 
Apodoca 2-4 0-04. Morales 0-1 0-0 0. Terry 0-0 
0-1 0, Soria 0-0 0-2 0. While 3-4 2-2 8 Marrufo 
6-10 1-4 13. Totals 16 41 6-13 40.

HEREFORD (68): Baker 3-50-06.Guzman 
3-6 0-0 6. Eicke 3 3 0 0 7. Betzen 3-15 <M> 8. 
Rampley 4-94-512.Davis 7-131-3 l7,Rtves2-3 
0-0 5. Walker 2 5 3-4 7 Touts 27 59 6-12 68 

Halftime -  Hereford 42. Amarillo Caprock 17. 
Three pointgoals-- Amarillo Caprock 3-11 (Parks 
2-6, Martinez 1-2. Ornelas 0-3). Hereford 5-13 
(Davis 2-5, Betzen 2-6. Rives 1-1. Walker 0-1). 
Fouled out -  Morales. Rebounds •• Amarillo 
Caprock 24 (Marrufo 6). Hereford 30 (Rampley 
9). Assists -  Amarillo Caprock 3 (Sona 1. 
Marrufo 1. Martinez 1). Hereford 12 (Rampley 41. 
Turnovers- AmanlloCaprock 22.Hereford 10 
An. -  100est •

books. He threw for 3319 yards, 36 
touchdowns and only 11 interceptions 
this year. His team won the SEC
championship, is ranked third in the 
country and plays No. 2 Nebraska in 
the Orange Bowl.

If No. 1 Michigan loses fo 
Washington State in the Rose Bowl 
and Tennessee beats Nebraska, the 
Volunteers probably will be national 
champions.

All that has Volunteer fans asking: 
How could Manning lose the 
Heisman -  and lose so convincingly?

“There are more theories on this 
than the Kennedy assassination,’* 
Keith said. “ My own personal theory

is that many of the national media just 
got sick and tired of hearing all the 
good stories about Peyton Manning.”

In a column Sunday in The 
Tennessean, David Climcr wrote 
Woodson’s selection “ smacked of 
more style than substance.

“ He (Manning) is an ambassador 
for college football at a time when the 
game can use a few kind words on its 
behalf,” Oimer wrote.

Manning is not the first UT player 
to finish second in the Heisman 
voting. Johnny Majors, Hank 
Lauricella and Heath Shuler were the 
others.

*0* DN+TT&L WAC On Any New or Used Vehicle

Purchase  Today at Your Choice of Savings
•97-98 F150 Reg. Cab Under 8500 GVW 2 .9 % /3 6 m O . 
•97 Non-Crew Cab (over 8500GVW) a nev / . « „  
*98 Explorer 4 .9  a i/  4 iM B »
*98 Econoline Club wagon 5 .9 % /B O M O .

■95 Escort
Stk#21212 *165 mo.
■o* DN+TT&L SP 6095 9 9 APR GOmo WAC

*97 Super Cab 
Lariat

Maroon, 16,000 miles, 5.5 engine. 
Leather, fuHy loaded.

9 3  Ford Taurus SHO 97 Super Cab

$225 “Stk#21335 v / / ! l  V fin  21310
White

17 DN+TT&L 8995 SP 48mo WAC
$ 3 9 5

*0* DN+TT&L SP 18500 60mo WAC 9.9 APR

Stk
30627P

96 Ford Tracer <90 FI SO Rag. Cab

*188 mo. &  $ 1 6 8  mo.
"0* DN+TT&L SP 8995 9 9 APR 60 mo WAC V  DN+TT&L SP 4996 - T2.5 APR 36mo. WAC

*0* DN+TT&L SP 10966 99 APR 60 mo. WAC

24.000 Mitae.
Red. FuHy loaded. Remote 

Keyless Entry

97 Ford Mustang 94 $-10 Pickup

» »  $ 2 9 5  mo. $ 1 8 5  mo.
9* DN+TT&L SP 13665 99 APR WAC 9 - DN+TT&L SP 7906 - 9.1 APR 54mo WAC

9 5  Dodge Neon

$ 1 6 5
*0* 0M+ TT&L SP 6666 60 am WC

Ext Cab
Thai, 3rd Door. 24.000 Mhes

9* 0N+ TT&L SP 10665 9.9 APR 60 m*. WC

★ Ford ★
Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
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Television
2 Duney Channel
3 Local Weather
4 KAMR (NBC), Amarillo
5 KACV(PBS), Amanlio
6 WTBS, Atlanta
7 KVII (ABC), Amanlio
±m_________

9 WGN, Chicago
10 KFDA (CBS), Amarillo 
IIC-SPAN
12 C-SPAN 0
13 KCIT(FOX). Amarillo
14 ESPN '
13 CNN_______________

wmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmm
16 The Weather Channel
17 The Family Channel 
IS Showtime
19 Local Aooess 
20HBO 
21 Cincmax

__________

23 Turner Claoeic Movies
24 Nashville Network
23 The Discovery Channd
26 Aits A Entertainment
27 Lifetime
2 t Fox Sports Southwest 
29 TNT

301
31 Nickelodeon
32 USA Network
33 Univisiop 
J4CM T
33TLC v j  

<36Cartooe<N«wrj

37 History ChanAd
38 Odyssey 
39QVC 
40ESPN2 
41 MTV 
4SVH-1
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m 8 PM  | 8 :© 7 PM 7-JO  | • PM 8:30 | 9 PM | »:3 0 10 PM  | 10:30 11 PM  |

n Movw M*yPoppinsp964 Juke Andrews. Dick Van Dyke **** G' (:20) Movla: A Mam lor Chriahaaa aa Marts: ManaeoJMt. Zorro |

C l Neva |EnL Tonight an—* u_ Ini--------- aa -rnGO-TOO |New*reOIO Frsaiar Just Shoot DaMBas NOWS | ( 35) Tonight Show

C 9 Nawahour WWi Jim Lahrer Nova FramNaa ParapacBva |PoMcs Charts Noaa |Nawahoor

C. J B Griffith GriffMi (:05) Movie: Moonrahar (1979) Nogar Mtxva, lou ChiM. am jfti y . ,J .  ftnldtimai (1Q8i\ aaaa(i.W) pom . uoKingir ( i yw ) t t t t  f

a i News Fortune GraceUadw|SoulMan |HoawhapL iNMoMMar HYPO Blue News | Seinfeld j
Fam Mat Coach Movie: Heart CondBloa (1990) Bob Hbdrn m V) News BeverfrlMe, 90*19 Hast 1
Naarn Hearn hap. JAG |Mkhaol Nayao 49 Noun N e w B 1— ( 35) Lai. Show________ 1

Mad-You Movie: The Bavariy HIMbMIiaa (1993) Jtn Vamay ** W___581 a it ■ ---------Aina, ffarnor rnncwi Frm&m Roaaanna jReal TV

m
IbŜAI OfinnAf# rVr̂  .,1̂, 1NnL noensy new t ocu risngers ■ new Jersey uovbs |Dioop#n Sportacantar BHUards

□ i Waltons Rescue 911 | Diagnosis Murder Hawaii Five* 799 Cluh 3 Stooges
Movie; Butch Cassidy Movie: Swingara Jon Favroau. +++ TT |0aflwSal Movla: Poardsr Maiy Stoonburgtn. **% 'PG-13' jWoman
Marta: SMr Trek VI: The Undiscovered Country ‘PG’ | Mo via: Braaat Man Davtd Schmmmer [THwdc 1st |TonectousD Movla: Godfather M |

L I (5:30) Movie: Conrtwnde Mmrtt The Tillmmir Mm  'itatan âapaf TT |Morta: Mareanary ObmrQnrm  “NR* (:45) Inside Out )

UB Mo via Forty Mothers Movla: ThaMriMoa Falcon 1941), Mary Artoraaa* |Mov)a: Kay Largo (1948) Humphrey Bogort. Ian_l- .MOVIE.

cmDukes of Hazzard MiiBcic on ntymey #1 Prime Tima Country Marry Christmas DaHaa Dukas

c m

Gimme Shatter Wild Discovery New Detectives U-Boat Wars Sea Wolves Justice Flea Wild Disc.
L a ilO f h r Biography Movie: Cracker: Baal Boys 1995) Robtm CoOmnt. Law A Order Biography
» «»- «■ ■> - imimane ronran unsolved mysivnfi Movie: Tral of Tears (1996) Pmn Orator, As fay Sepal Homidda: Ufa Myatariaa

p h J B NHL theta | Sparta FOX Sports |NBA Baahatbag Vancouver Gnzzkes at HouMon Rockats FOX Sports News Sports
Loia 5 Clerk-Superman NBA Oaahatfaai Oahol Putona at New York Kmcto |Movia: BuIWo Soldioro (1997) DantfGlom. *++ |

m i Douf |Rugrats Taxi Nawhart | Van Dyha |
r r n III f̂ ile--*-- TlkA -- t--nignmvir i Walker, Texas Ranger Andy Gordo. Umo Thurman. ** Silk StaMdnga |

r m ranuraim B  Alma No Tlana Color Alguna Vaz PnmGr Impacto Noc. P. knpacto _»---  jPCOIlCIGvO jI AI RMaao j

c m Vietnam In Search of History Whan Cardury Was Youag Great Ships Ships of Slavas 1In Search 1

O H H Cotaga BsskstbsW Temple at VManova Bloopers |Strongast Man (Laganda of Hockey |NHL2MgM
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7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9 30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 | 12 PM |

© Geof Troap Marmrtd Pooh KaMs Orbia Bear Chip 'n' Dale Madatma Mermaid £22*!______
o Today ________________ lGaraMoMvam Sunset Beach E 3 3
o Oamay Arthur CAnaana C|m M Puzzle Placa Finding Ataauf^abiorynmo Mr Rogers Arthur | Barney In the Prime

o Brady Brady UMa House Mama Mama HMbMas HMbMas COQMadocfc Movie:

• Good Morning Aaiarica Live -  Regia A KaMe Lae Martha Gayle King People's Court Nawa

o [Tiny Toon | Captain ebb*1 mtyr-r'rtL’izT'mBabam Griffith Griffith GaraMoRhmn IMwl

o Thia Morning MckUaha |Prtca la Right [Young and dm Rasdass npvv

IB Bobby ICaapar 101Daimt« |X-Mon m-ia aa----- 1 W-l-i „ „r»0  rfOg. |rlKJ rrog.

!I1i Kenneth C. |Paid Prog. Home Team

IB Sportacantar Sportacantar Spoftsesnter |SpoftmnlGf |Sportacantar ES; - ' S31
(D Reacua 911 Waltons [700 Chib 1Fit TV jiDiagnoois Murder |Hosie 1

ID

iII•£i} Movie: Zaiy and Me Isabella Rossetn |Mov«a: High School High Jon Lovrtr ** |Movie: Awaksninga (1990)1

• on---»- - a m--- aa- - wi r -a f  ̂MOYif a  ramiry wvkmq rayoDurmmy IUfaatoriaa | Mo via: Fandango Kem Costnm PG |Movia: Chain Reaction Keanu Reeyos **1»G-13‘ S
© Movie; Donovan's Roof iMovie: N Talma Two Krstic Aliey PG |(:M» Movie: Country Josses Ltnge *** PG' |Movie Mr. Mom (1983) 8

m Movm Tah-SVanger Movla: Gambling. Sees |MoWa: A Damsel in Distress (1937) Fred Asian *+* | Mo via: Playmates (1941). Lupe Velez t*  |
© (Off Mf) Club Danes CraokAChaaa OMIas Alaana'a Crafts Wild horse

© a*----  llUU ---rSIO KrOO. I rSO rTOQ. Assignment Discovery y-j—-  AAmfOmrrn Housasmart! krtarior Motives Home

o McCloud j Himmer Quincy Northern Expoaun Law A Order

© Sister* Designing Almost OurHoam nn-i— «-------aMam mgrea [Handmade Commiah

© FOX Sports News FOX Sports News Paid Prog. m-»-a „rmo nog. Paid Prog. |PaidProg. Paid Prog. I Paid Prog. DHka

• Scooby Dooby Doo ffntitonaa Flintstonos GMgan GMgan Sponsor For Hire Movie: Revenge of dw Pink Panther 8

© Loonay In— rata UMa Bear Blue's Clues Busy World MuDDds ANegm iGutah Utde Bear |Bluas Clues | Allagra |

© Qargoyfaa [SdBorMoon MfnhataaR EOSiSf Facta of Lila Strangsrs GbnmaB. Wings |Motdo: Holiday Affair (1996) Cyrohio Gtb  1

[(6:00) Daapiarta America Malta |voivara Empezar IMorimar 9

• Ctaaaroom History Showcase Movla: Sharpe's Company (1994) Soon Boon *+'> m---a i**- -iM E  WW ICaaaar j

CD Flax Appeal |Bodyahapa Crunch | Training rlniCi [ 2 j T C 3 I FHnasa |Flax Appeal World’s Strongest Man

The Wizard of Id 4 , By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Ton
have a

VI* lT0fLe
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THE KINS’
I S A

F i n k ?

Marvin By Tom  Armstrong

0O T P i/T T I N d  
ATOM? TREE

IT  W ITH
6 > A u D Y

T l?iM K tT ^
OUST S e t tA S  

r a t h e r  
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Blondief® By Dean Young & Stan Drake

YOU'RE CASHING A 
TWR6E-OOLLAR 
CHECK ?  SO fV K O I 
PAID YOU THREE 
SUCKS FOB 
SOMETHING

JUST GIVE 
ME THE  ̂
MONEY j

YOU SURE PORK 
CHEAP1 WHAT DID 
YOU DO THAT WAS 
WORTH ONLY 

A u n if i ^

CASH THE

n  i r s &

I SURE WOULD LO/E ID  
KNOW WHERE THAT THREE 

BUCKS CAME FROM

Beetle BaHey® By Mort W alter

mam?

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith* By Fred

6 0 S S S  WHO 
’L O N C O O F F  
W ITH  C L f M

1 2 :© 1 PM I S O 2 PM | 2 :©  | 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4 :©  5 PM

Tala Spin |Donald tv r - r r  \ ; * 1 Tbnon AMMa Dinosaurs Growbw Growing
Dsys-Uvea AnoBiarWortd Jm V  Jo n h  (llovy --------  In m -----------IN K  Nmm 1
Body Elec PrtnUbia | Chef Harry Utah: The Struggle for Statehood Within Wade SandMgo BdancoOuyyMrtrtona f e  J

[(11:01) Morto: weft MaMoth: Tho Mayor Fdntstorws [Fkntaionaa [Loonay____ Dreamt BavadBaB [BavadBad iFam »tot 1 Fern Mat 1
Jeopardy 1 OnoUlatoUva O m m l Hoipkii Roots O'DonnoM Havre
Nawa | Empty Neat [Empty Nest Wtoaviy Bavariy IMM. 90*19 Fam. MM. Dreams laved Bad I g T l " .  1
Bold A 8. As fhe World Tuma Guidhtg U d i m _________________ Am.Journal EdMon Nawa CBS Nawa

Medicine Woman Utda House on dm Prairie MetaNix Rangers Eerie Ind Roooamw
BMurda tdongman [Raoaharaa ISid World jX-Gamaa X-Gamaa Momenta u j » a » « Sportactr

1(12.-00) Home A Family H H 2 3 N h M m  1|pinocchio'a Christmas [Santa la Comini to Team |[Morta: To Grandma 1
[Movla: Aemkaninge (1990) [Movla: The Lion In Winter Peter OToole. ++++ VQ' |(:45) Morta: Once In a Bhm Moon Cody Setpo. *vt 7*0' ]Movi#'
Making s« —J- ---mo---- rv----~m_ «w. ma_ . . t u inyh'mo vip. x/D8 nna uay nnfcnoifO rruaiyr. ww tj rVj Movie: La Bamba Lou Diamond Phillips *** ‘PG-13' |UfaatoriM MneIe:
Morto: ( 05) Movie: House Arrest Jamie Lee Curtis *' i PG Morta: I'm Not Itappapart (1996) WoborUoKhou, Ossm Davts PG-13’ MovW*
|(:46) Movla: Random Harveot (1942) Ronold Cotmon. **e movm. iacomtos lor lurnagi (irw ) van jonmon. wmy* |A<mBa* CMmilMI Druwa MOvlB. Dlvfj'lf.flOgBla
WHdhoraa Amartca’a Coundy MBs Crook A Chase Dallas | Club Dance Duhaa of Howard
Noam Houaoomartf Interior Mottvaa g r r ^ ? i Traveler* Wings
Law A Order McCloud 9 |Naw Mfca Haatmar [Quincy Northern Exposure
Commiah Morto: The Story Lady (1991) Jasafoa Tandy. #*H tupsrmht | Debt
Cowboys God |ln4Jns Ifcadng Motoraporta Hour Ia * ft I|Taxa>AAM ] Hardcore Football
UmaJm* w-»- NfUYIl. fewY.- Morta: 8Adng Bud (1954) Orta Robertson **W Lonoaoaw DovS. Outlaw [in dw Hart of dm MMB Kung Fu: Legend
Rupert f t i . 11 1 r̂ — — 1Muppeit |Loonay iDaanayutca |uaogti b r i g  J  S T M  [ Z 5 H ! E 3  l z . m i '1 1  u J E J
Morta: Jantdlar EHpM (1992) Andy Qorcm, Umo Thurman iBaywuMh SavadBoN |UBAMgh Baywatoh
Marimar Ainaiti Enamlgi Ganla Man [Criadna Primer knpacto iNoddaro
Caesar WW Yarn Maâ w filtwfiM'u Pnaanmur /1 fin a v C*M a  ̂i /Movit. 9inn|M b uompwy \ ottoFi ewan. ww vj Rm I Wsst American Caaoor
NBA NFL'a Greetaat Momenta Soccer UEFA Champions League -  Teams TEA ESPNawa [ESPNowa fTaharmw iBobrtad

1 W E D N E S D A Y  D E C E M B E R  1 7  I

8 PM 6 :©  ! 7 PM 7 :©  | 8  PM | 8 :© 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 1 0 :© 11 H i  1

© Goof Troop Jormy Lang In Concert t.oC\ x*---* — —----- * m-----a r|,,i.ftM - .\.48| movm. tm wi o w n  LncRunn Jormy Lang In Concert Morta: Menace Mtn ZOTTO 1
© News EnL Tonight |13rd Rock jTony O w e  llrdRocfc 1 Working LawAOrdar Noam |(:35) Tonight Show
©  '|Nawahour With Jim Lahrer |Live From Lincoln Center Encore! Charlie Rosa lllowohour

O Griffith Griffldi NBA BaahrtbaB Lot Angelas Lakers ai Chicago flute InadaNBA Movie: Thundatbrti (1966)
© N u i Fortune Spin City |Dharma E E 3 1 Elan Primstims Llvt Nm m  |MnMd tdghtNrw |
o Fam. Mat. . Couch Morta: The Tal Guy (1990) Jeff Goldblum **', Hootyvnnr | News Bavariy MM. 00210 Hart j
o ii.__■WWW ----- >-----rvofiiw imp. IIAuvrtftfti nanny |mui pny Public Eye PkLajftiiLidCago nops News (:35) LaM Show

© Grace Under Mad-You Bavariy HMe, 90*10 Christmas Momants HsrculM-Jmys. Frasier Roaaanna |Real TV

© Sportsctr. ICodoge BaakathoB South Carolina at Ctomson |Codaga DaakalhaW Minnesota at Cmdnnati Sportacantar

9 Movie: To Grandma Morta: ChHahuae Every Day (1906) Robert Hoyt. Katmy Rogers: Tha Gift [700 Club |l Stooges 1

© Movie: High School High Movie: Dead Presidents (1995) Lorenz Tele. Koih David Dead Man’s |(:45) Foot Track [ Movie: Demolition High R |
© (5:90) Morta: Judgement Morta: Praaumsd Innocant Herhson Ford. ***Vi TT (15) Amiatad: First Look [Dragdaw XX---X--MOVM.

© Movie: * Only dw Strong Morto: Star 90 (1963) Monel Hemrigway. Eric Roberts. Morta: Adva (1993) Elhon Naote, Vkipont Spano. TT XX---X- -MOVM.

• Movie: Story-W.Rogers [Morta: My Favorlto Wtfa (1940) *** |(:45) Morta: Tha Pride end dw Passion (1957) Cory Grant XX---a—-MOVM.

© Dukas of Hazxard Anna Murray's Chrishnas Prime Timo Country Where Christmas Goes Dallas Dukas |

© Plan m s CknMnr \Mffltffd Df̂ aftdf WMd Discovery Diocovw Magwhw II Boat Wars Attach Justice Flos WMd Disc

© Law A Order Biography American Justice 20th Century LawAOrdar Biography

© l,.|tMI ms Hnriamltvmivnm ronran Woman's Hochoy Three Nations Cup -  Canada vs. United States Hoaddda: Ufa Mystortse

© NFL-Accaaa |Sports Woman's CoHaga Basketball: UAB at Memphis |8kHng Magartne on TV FOX Sports New Sports

© Lois A Ctark-Suparman Grinch-C'mas (Morta: A Christmas Story (1963) Peter BOmgsley *t* Morto: MhacM in dw W liim in  (1901) 1

© lP«ig______| Tail | Nawhart | Van Dyha ]

0 llirdtlanilw TW*nigniaaoar. i sva wM»8d Wslksr, Tons Rangsr (7 J9) Movie: Homecoming 1996) Anne Bancroft **

© Esmeralda El Alma No Tiana Color Alguna Vw Fuera | Lords Loco P. knpacto [NodcMro ■

o War Years lee ftAnairtk UtnAnawin ©Iren or nisiory Whon-Cantury Was Young True Action Adventures WMpOfM it WST In Search |

(D Strongest Man Cycling |X-Gamss |NHL Hockey Detroit Red Wings at Coiorsdo Avalanche C E 7 3

THfcWr
Any ^ fecial
FE^TAICTION  ̂
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You 
EAT-PR iHK, 
S m d KE 
make LOVE
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...S l a c k  
SEVEKi 
o n  t h e  

R E D
e u s h t ...

WHATCHA
eLAVlbkE,
P V E S A N ?

S o l i t a i r e -
IT 'S  A

C A R P  (SAME
Fo r  o n e  
p e r s o n  ;

l» -16

SO U N D S’ .  
LIK E F U N /  

CA N  X PLAY, 
T O O ? '

^ ^ 2

EVERY DAY IT GETS HARDER 
AND HARDER TO GET UP AND 
GO TO  WORK

{Wr

BUT THIS 
PICTURE IS 
GOING TO 

HELP'

vH0W CAN A PICTURE 
OF OAGWOOD MAKE 
YOU WANT T O G O  
TO WORK

BECAUSE IF I DON'T GO IN, 
THATS WHO'LL BE 
RUNNING MY 
COMPANY

1 [ 
i
i
i

J
1f
0

1

PEOPLE PONT 
STOP TO SAY 
''HELLO* LIKE 
THEY USEPTO

LOOKS LIKE I  HAVE 
SOME E-MAIL

TO - CHAPLAIN STAINSLASS 
HI. HOW ARE YOU? GOOP/ 
HAVE A NICE RAY.

PROM: GENERAL HALFTRACK

WOULD TA TE R  U K E  
TO  H I L F  MOMMY 
T O T E  IN TH* 
W O O D  ? ?

I

t
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Mines wOl receive bachelor's 
during ceremony on Friday

Jayson Mines, 1993 valedictorian Mines has signed a contract with
of Hereford High School, will Schlage Lock in Security,
graduate front Colorado School, of Colo. He has been employed with die 
Mines on Friday with a Bachelor of company during the summers of 1996 
Science degree in Mechanical and 1997.
Engineering and a minor in Business Mines is the son of Sherri Forbes
Management of Colorado Springs, Cbk>.. and Kyle

Hd will graduate in the top five Mines of Hereford. He is the 
percent of his class at the mid-year grandson of Bill and Donna Rowe of 
convocation. Hereford.

“ E x p e r i e n c e  m a k e s  f o o l s  wise .**
— D a n i e l  O ’ C o n n e l l

Today in History

Long-tim e m em ber : \
Bill Patton, right, was recognized Saturday as a 50-year-member .,n 1985, reputed organized-ci
of the Masonic Lodge by Bill Shore, left, worshipful master ^ u 's id T  a ' N ew  W?«kh<
of the Hereford Lodge. Also pictured is Patton's wife, Jean, restaurant.

Artho presents 'trunk' program  
for X i E psilson A lpha m eeting

"The Life and Times of Native 
Americans" from this area highlight
ed the program when Xi Epsilon 
Alpha Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
Sorority met recently. Hosting the 
meeting was Kim Hollingsworth.

Hollingsworth introduced Valerie 
Artho, who gave a "trunk" presenta
tion from Deaf Smith County 
Museum. Artho described the 
lifestyle of Indians and showed 
various artifacts that have been found 
on area land. The program she 
presented was similar to the one she 
and museum volunteers have given 
at elementary schools. She noted that

President Slobodan Milosevic and 
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic had to answer for atrocities 
committed in former Yugoslavia.

One year ago: The Supreme Court 
ruled that states must let parents 
appeal orders terminating such rights 
even when they cannot afford court 
fees. Former South Korean President 
Chun Doo-hwan, condemned to death 
for a 1979 coup and a deadly military 
crackdown the next year, had his 
sentence commuted to life imprison
ment.

Today’s Birthdays: Author Arthur 
a "cowboy" trunk is being created for known Christmas carols. Wrong C. Clarke is 80. Civil rights attorney 
future programs. - answers netted money for the Morris Decs is 61. Actress Liv

President Diane Kreig led Opening Christmas Stocking Fund. Ullmann is 58. CBS news correspon-
Ritual, Secret Sisters were thanked Social committee chairman Kay dent Lesley Stahl is 56. TV producer 
for gifts. Treasurer Connie Matthews Williams announced that the Steven Bochco is 54. Pop singer 
noted that Mercedes Williams of couple’s Christmas party will be at Benny Andcrsson (ABBA) is 51. 
Friona won the Christmas floral 7 p.m. Friday in Hereford Country Rock singer-musician Billy Gibbons 
arrangement that was raffled as a Club. Members and guests may each (ZZ Top) is 48. Actress Alison 
fund-raiser. bring a Santa or angel for exchange. LaPlaca is 38. Actor Benjamin Brail

It was announced that member ' ‘ * is 34. Rhythm-and-blues singer
ShellQy Lewis gave birth to a son. After adjournment. Closing Ritual Michael McCary (Boyz II Men) is 26.
Jayce Andrew Lewis, on Dec. 1. and Mizpah were repeated. Hollmgs- Thought for Today: “ Any 
Members signed up to take food to worth and co-hostess Shaw served sufficiently advanced technology is 
her and her family. refreshments to other members, indistinguishable from magic.” -

Service committee chairman Susan including Melinda Henson, Linda Arthur C. Clarke (1917-).
Shaw tested members on their Arellano, Gaye Reily, Kreig, ^ _ _ _ _ _ _

364-4119

i  100-$ 450Signature A  Auto W e Loma
IS* 372-LOAN k ®

Check list for lighting holidays safely
Whether it's an electric Menorah 

in the window, strings of Christmas 
lights on the tree, or a spotlight on 
your Nativity scene on the front lawn, 
making sure your electrical system 
can accommodate that added stress 
is essential.

To safely light your holiday 
season, start by' checking the 
following:

•Is your electrical system old? 
Like anyone who is overworked, 
wires can bum out, too. Outlets that 
no longer work, especially those in 
older homes, are a possible warning 
sign that the wiring in your house 
may need to be updated. Contrary to

popular belief, wiring does fail over Consider an upgrade to 150 to 200 
time. amp service.

•When you turn on appliances, do *How do you prepare for extra 
the lights flicker or dim? A brief, electrical needs? You may think 
occasional blinking or flickering may preparing for extra electrical needs 
not be cause for concern, but a means pulling out a power strip and 
permanent dimming or an appliance plugging in some extension cords, but 
that repeatedly trips a breaker may there arc smarter alternatives, 
mean an overloaded system. To avoid potential fire hazards and

Avoid fixing fuses in the dark: cords running throughout the housc, 
upgrade to a circuit breaker box, install new outlets where you need 
which is safer and more convenient, them.. Consider installing outdoor 
Also if your home is like most others, outlets, perfect for Christmas lights, 
the 100 amp service you have is but make sure the electrician uses 
insufficient to operate your micro- extra-weatherproof receptacles if the 
wave, computer, stereo and strands circuit will be exposed to heavy 
of blinking lights all at once, rainfall or buried in snow.

FD IC  insured  to  $100,000

"JENift
Call or stop by today for more inform ation

Christmas caroling
Forty members representing all Hereford Girl Scout troops went Christmas caroling Thursday 
at King’s Manor, Westgate Nursing Home, Golden Plains Nursing Home and Hereford Care 
Center. Suzan Schriber provided piano accompaniment for the carolers. This function has 
become a yearly tradition for Hereford Girl Scouts and is their way of wishing everyone 
a* Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

GET TH E ATTENTION YOU D ESER V E AT A .G . EDW ARDS

If  your current broker has left town, left the brokerage business or 
simply doesn’t stay in touch, maybe if s time to enjoy first-c la*  
personal service from A.G. Edwards.

At A.G. Edwards, trusted advice and exceptional service have been 
the foundation o f our busioe* for move than a century It's a commit
ment you can count on when we work together toward meeting jxmt 
important financial goals. Call for a free. mo-obiigatum consultation

8Sô2ê575i0f AGFjhvards Sf5̂ S»S.STEtlt

The Paging Professionals
From dirt roads to interstate. The Roads o f Oklahoma has 

more information on Oklahoma than any other road adaa. 
Shearer Publishing has worked diligently researching and 
adapting information from U.S. Geological Survey maps, U.S. 
Bureau o f Land Management maps, U.S. Forest Service maps, 
and Oklahoma Department o f Transportation maps. With a 
large format o f 11 1/8x15 3/8 inches and a scale o f one 
inch-2.5 miles, the atlas has 108 foil- color map pages that 
show township and range, latitude and longitude, topography, 
all watersheds, forests, gw—lands, wildlife areas, state resort 
and park areas, roadside parks and picnic areas, power 
substations, gravel pits, and many more details. All 
communities are noted -  whether there are three residents or 
300,000. Cemeteries, schools, post offices, churches and other 
cultural features are shown in riral areas.

In addition lo the detailed maps, TV Roads o f Oklahoma 
has information and illustrations that capture some o f the uniqu 
qualities o f the state. Specific listings offer a wealth o f travpl 
information that covers everything tram Oklahoma's roadside

Local/Areawide Coverage 
Offering Digital, Voice & Alpha Paging

A Division of W.T. Services 
(806)364-7311 * S . Hwy38S « Hereford

Available NOW!!
B  Hereford

Compare Our Cl) Rales

IS YOUR C U R R E N T  B ROKE R J U S T  A 
DISTANT M E M O R Y ?
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Call Jean Watte Classifieds 364-2030

RATE MIN
.15 3.00
J26 5 2 0
.37 7.40
.43 9.00
.59 11.00

Every 
word i

The
Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Want Ads Do It Alt

You Want It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030  

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lae

CLASSIFIED ADS
d •dvwrttotoq rot— are  based  on 

15 cen ts a  word for Iro l insertion ($3.00 
minimum), and 11 ountofar second  pub
lication and  thur—fto r Ratos below  are 
based  on consecutive issues, no copy 
change, straight word ads.
.Tim es

1 day per word
2 days per word
3 days per word
4 days par word
5 days par w ord

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rales apply to  a l o tte r 
ada no t se t in solid-w ord In es-fm se  
with captions, bold or tor oar type, ape- 
ctoi paragraphs: a l  capital toners. Ratos
are  5.10 per colum n Inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates tor legal notices a re  5.10 per 
column inch.

ERRORS
effort la m ads to  avoid errors in 
ad s and  legal notices. Advertis

ers should call attention to  any errors 
imm ediately after the first insertion. We 
will not be responsible tor m ore than 
one incorrect insertion. In c a se  of er
rors by the publishers an additional in
sertion will b e  published.

1. AR TICLES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -- the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. SI 3.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
& up. Sales & Repairs on makes A 
models. 364-4288. 32086

Start Dating Tonight! Play the 
T e x a s  D a t i n g  G a m e .  
1 -800-ROMANCEext7086. 33957

Wood-woven blinds, 6 fL 2 in. wide 
by 5 ft.; wood plus orange/gold 
weave. Very reasonable if you can
use them. Call 364-6957. 35636

For Sale: Black BB Gun, Non C02 
powered. Would make a great 
Christmas gift! Just $15.00. Call 
364-8723 after 4:00 PM. 35677

Who is, 
Hubert D’s?

2 . FARM  E Q U IPM E N T

Custom CRP Planting: Call Kirk 
Mamcll, at 346-2708 or 258-7326.

35618

For Sale: Round Bales, $25.00. Call 
276-5521. 3^647

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

all
For Sale: 91 Buick

a dude player 
fene with blue 

interior. Clean, Good Tires, 
$6700.00. Call Bob Sims at 
3644090 (daytime) or 3646903 

B). 35634

For Sale: 1988 Lincoln Towncar. 
i food, food urea. $2500.00 
3 6 M B « r  35661

For Sale: 1996 Chevrolet Silverado 
Pickup, extended cab, tinted 
windows, v6 automatic. 364-5055 
before 3 pm & on weekends.

35663

For Sale: ’83 Winnebago, 27 ft, 
low mileage, in excellent condition. 
Call 364-4119. 35664

1979 3/4 Ton Ford Pickup, new 
radial tires, good body, needs head 
gasket. $750.00. Call 258-7577.

35667

For Sale: 1990 Lincoln. Call
HTFCU and ask for Troy Don, 
364-1888. 35673

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

4. R E A L  ESTATE - 
C ITY

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

0AKW00D 
Homes of Amarillo

$499 Down on Single wide 
homes O.A.C.

$999 Down on Doublewide 
homes 0  A C  

5300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 
1-800-372-1491

5. HOMES FOR R E N T

APARTMENTS:
Blue W a te r'

G ardens ] S  I
HEAT, A /C 1

LIGHTS INCLUDED
Rent bated  on inoome. Aooapfng 

4 bdrmt. CALLi for 1 .2 ,3 ,
Dabra or Jan a  TOOAY for nfcrmtoion &

l2-5pm (806)364-6861.

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 & 2 
bedroom  unfu rn ished , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

For Rent* 1 BR apartment, $200.00 
month. No smoking, do drinking, 
references needed. Call 364-2179.

, 35547

Apartments for Rent: 2 & 3 
Bedrooms. Stove A  Refrigerator 
furnished. No deposit. Call 
364-8805. HUD accepted! 35565

6. W A N T E D

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

Custom CRP Mowing, Kenneth 
Williams, Box 433, Vega, Texas, 
79092. Call (806)267-2474. 35299

Experienced CRP sowing-Rodncy 
Hunter, 647-5539 or Richard 
Hunter, 276-5357. 35657

8. HELP W A N TE D

HELP WAN 11 D
LVN Treatin g *  N une  

Position available 6-2 ratd 2-10. 
Must have c u m *  Tcxaa LVN 
borne. M utt be dependable 
and have good people dubs.

A * ? * *

400 Ranger
Sfc «

TChooee 1 
not to bid 

11 Showy 
shrub

|2  M at

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

2 Israel

3 (lobbying

e S S e s in
5 Brings up 
•  Cause

of ruin
13 Smoothly 7 Merchant 
15 Coffee on the 

additive way to ‘ 
I t  Tantrums the fair 
18 Cooks •  Nabokov

infos novel
microwave •  Mayday

21 Jam buys cal
22 Brainy 10 Cunning

one 14 Stunned
24 Lumbar- 16 Sent 

lack’s Ina way
need 17 Actress

26 Furious Jacob 
26 Wedding- * 16 Sexy 

page

□ M U H U  HUaULD 
U t i w u y  LKOMLJU 
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□ u a  y u y a o a  
□ □ o h q  a u i i i d u  
□ i k j d l j  □ □ d q d  
u u u u y  uyciLOLi

v<
poster 

20 Shoe

21 Poke
22 6 0 /8

31 Director 
Almodovar

33 Cinch
34 Skirt

23 Envision 
25 Craze

20 Uke
mnmm m HIso m e miiK

36 Fuse
30 Carnival 

dty -
37 Honest — 
30 Moral

27 Tiger type
29 Au nature!
30 Colege 

head
31 Vatican 

VIP
32 Out of 

bed
34 Invariable
40 Singer 

Bricked
41 Lawrence’s

place
42 Earth

cinder
43 Packing a 

punch
DOWN

1 —
Antonio 12-16

M liD C I W  Fof rvwwers to today’s  cro—w o rje ra  
9  I  U M l C U  B 1 4 0 0  464 7377!99>parm lnute.louch- 

|  lone/ro tery  phones. (18* only.) A King F eatures service, NYC.

Equto

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, A 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Mcd-Aidcs, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

NEEDED: Treatm ent Nurse, 
flexible hours available. Call or 
come by Hereford Care Center, 231 
Kingwood, 364-7113. 35581

Knowles Trucking, Amarillo, Tx. 
needs single & team OTR drivers. 
Must have CDL/Hazmct, 2 years 
e x p e r i e n c e .  G o o d  M V R . 
Competitive pay scales & benefits.
C all 800-241-6679  or 806 
371-7146. 35628

Experienced drivers A  or lease 
operators needed for established 
trucking company. Must have tank 
experience and be 25 + years of 
ag e . If you q u a lify , c a ll 
800-737-0047. 35665

Wanted 32 people: Are you ready to 
lose those 20 + unwanted pounds? 
Call (303) 480-8217. 35669

r
Offering an 

e x c e le n t 
program of 

teaming and 
care for your 
chicken 0-12!

SktieLloenwd

. Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten C N k te n l

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2

Who is, 
Doua Caperton?

* 1. BUSINESS SERVICE

COME EXPERIENCE 
THE TOWN A COUNTRY 

DIFFERENCE
Now hktag part-timeAfuU-time 

employees, exoefleat benefits, health 
toenece, paid rick leave, lit year 2 
wlo. paid vaefooa, icteraeat plan, 

toock purchase pUn R college

Applications aae avaOfole to your 
nearest Town k  Country location

ROE

CLERICAL o ff ic e  p o s i
tio n

Position requires experience with 
Data-entry, filing, telephone and 
general office skills. Must fill 
position next week. Send resume 
A references to:

P.O.Box 2257 
Hereford, Texas 
79045
Aon: Rodney

A successful Amarillo Company 
is expanding in foe Hereford 
Area, creating F.T/P.T. opportu
nities. F.T. pay torats at $2,000 a 
month if qualified. P.T. pay 
starts *  SljOOO a month to 
qualified, lb  book i  personal 
interview, call Monday, Decem
ber 15fo. 356-9216.

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm ation , ca ll 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto prats 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns 364-3356. 31572

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, KfcOO AM - 6c00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260.

13. LO S T  HFOUND

LOST: 1 fu ll frow n male
SHAR-PEI (Mind), trai color with 
maroon collar. Call either (f  
364-0460 after 5:00 pm or 
265-3480 anytime. RBWi 
OFFERED!!!! 356S6

H m fc N In d h fw p i

W ANT
ADS

Got Results!
BUT, SELL, 

TRADE. 
RENT, FIND-.

ic r ia rife d a d a  *
— ■----- *._aniaOBn in...
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REQUEST FOR BIDS ON TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Stetod propooh for 24.757 k m o fo tt oourte aurfroa Btitomwt. asphalt concrete pavement and 
striping oo US 54 from MkkUewtoar, Northean to FBI 664 covered by CSR 238-2-28 to Hartley 
County, will be received at the Texas Department of Traiuportatkin, 200 E. Riverside Drive, 
Austin, Taxes, until 1:00 P.M., January 7, 1991, and than publicly opened and rend. It is the 
bidder's mponribiKty to ensure dito the sealed proposal arrival at the above location and is in the 
hands of the letting official, by the specified deadline regardless of the method chosen by the 
bidder for delivery.

9. C H IL D C A R E

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A  toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

Plans and specifications, including minimum wage uses as provided by Lew, are available for 
inspection at the office of Kenneth Petr, Area Engineer, Borger , Texas, and at the Texas 
Department of Transportation. Austin, Texas. Bidding proposals are to be requested from the 
Construction and Maintenance Division, 200 East Riverside Drive, Austin, Texas 71704-1205. 
Plans are available through commercial printers to Austin, Texas, at the expanse of the bidder.

The Texas Dcpattnient of toreby notifies aUbiddwithat it will insure that bidden
will not be discriminated again* on the ground of non, color, a n  or national origin, la having 
foil opportunity to submit bids to response to this invitation, and to consideration for an award.

Usual rights reserved
04 D 2403 04-76-023S-C2-021

REQUEST FOR BIDS ON TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Scaled proposals for 24.715 fan of planing, teforit concrete pavement and imping on US 40 from 
Deaf Smith county line. East to US 17 covered by CSR 1(4-8-57 to Randall County, will be 
reoeived at the Texas Department of Transportation, 200 E. Riverside Drive, Austin, Texas, until 
1:00 P.M., January 7, 1998, and then publicly opened and rend. It is the bidder's responsibility 
to ensure that the sealed proposal arrives at the above location and is to the hands of the letting 
official, by the specified d n d to n p tJ to i  of tbdteethod 'ebotea by dm bidder for delivery.

i»v !:?rr ' '  /'TT? * ’
Plans and specifications, including minimum wage rates as provided by Law, are available for 

at the offioe of Don Dey, Area Engineer, Canyon, Texas, and at the Texas Department 
of Transportation. Austin, Texas. Bidding propoals are to be requested from the Construction 
and Maintenance Division, 200 East Riverside Drive, Austin, Texas 78704-1205. Plans are 
available through commercial printer! to Austin, Trims, to (be expense of the bidder.

The Texas Department of Transportation hartby notifies all bidders that it will insure thto bidden 
will not be diirrimtoated against on the ground of race, color, sax or aarional origin, to having 
foil opportunity to submit bids to regwnae to this invitation, and to consideration for an award.

Usual rtohts reserved 
04-D-2456 04-764)168-08-057

A X Y D L IA A X R  V A* i
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter sunds for another. In this ssinpte A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc: Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation o f the words are
aU h in ts , j  * ------------------ * --------Each day the code letters am different.

12-16 
H U

i. 1
CRYPTOQUOTE

T R J V ,U  H K B V X. , 

S T L S D B R W W J  M K S V  ^ L S R O B V X ,  

B T K R W Z H K S f t Q H U Z

I B L W U N R D J .  — M B W W  i V Q R V H  
Saturday's Cryptoquote: THERE ARE PEOPLE 

SO ADDICTED TO EXAGGERATION THEY CANT 
TELL THE TRUTH WITHOUT LYING.—JOSH 
BILUNGS .

Al tmi estate adwarlriad herein baAfoct to dm Ts te al Fair Hcxtene Act. wtdrfimahM 
ritetion or fiKitotinxionb— don moa, color. mSgtnn. tm , 

or national odpn, or htenlan to maba iiy  such p u itm M , Snnltenani
or dtaatinlnnUon.

State town of foibld dbcrtmlnatton In «w sab. mntel or ndamtbtoe of nal attete based 
on factors In addMon to Su m  protected undar fadaml tear. HRs w6 not hnowtndy aooopt any 

wtddi Is d d f ito  of tea tow. Al pamona a n  hanby ritam ad tent al 
on an equal opportunist ̂

adwutUig for saal i

Writing Want A ds that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a C lassified Ad that w ill get 
results? Follow  these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six  
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A  newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified  readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, m odel, year, body style, color, 
m ileage and price. I f it's a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, number o f bedrooms and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save m oney if  ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed J>y the words, so spell them out so  readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be m isleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best tim es to reach you.

. ‘ ... ________  Vi. . . /a L t J h * .
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company with $2,500per month for one 
of 10 workers per month. 
km Modular k m ,  told the comihission

The commissioners also approved the Hereford Economic Development 
Corp.'s agreement with American Modular Buildings to provide financial 
assistance to the company, which ii relocating from Amarillo.

HEDC agreed to provide $2j000for the cleanup, refurbishing and other 
necessities involved in preparing the Ramirez Building, located on U .S.% 
Hwy. 60. tor conversion to me building company's manufacturing operation.

Also, HEDC will provide the ( 
year if it maintain# a workforce o f ;

Nelson Qnocte,owher of American Modular! 
that the company already has interviewed local workers and will start up 
operations in January with 10 employees, with the hope of have 50-60 
employees within a year. He also said supplies will be purchased locally, 
if the prices are competitive. *

The pay scale ranges from $£ to $ 12 per hour, he said. Also, the company 
expects to named plant manager from among the first group of workers 
hired.
- HEDC executive director Mike Hatley told the commissioocrs that he 
had a visit with a Dallas-based pallet manufacturer who he expects will 
be locating ia Hereford. He said the company has "growth potential," and 
will use a plant in Hmafoid to supply its custuners in West Ihxas and eastern 
New Mexico.

Hatley alsomhlhe jtad leccived contacts to n  aCaniidit meat processing

N E W  L A W S

could be brought intp compliance with USDA standards.
In other business, the commissioners:
• Adopted a city affirmative action plan. In a memo to the commission, 

Nolen stated the city has operated on the basis of equal employment 
oppportunity, but the city did not have an affirmative action plan in place.

Because federal regulations require an affirmative action plan before 
an entity can participating in a grapt program, the city needed to formalize 
its current policy to quality the city to continue its participation in the 
Community Development Block Grant funding;

- Heard a second reading of a franchise agreement with Southwestern 
Public Service Co.;

- Granted the request of Henry Joe Cordova to change the zoning for 
property located in the900block of South Schley from single-family district 
to mobile home district;

- Approved a contract of $29,431 for engineering services with Oiler 
Engineering Inc. of Lubbock; and

- Cast ballots for directors of the Deaf Smith County Appraisal District 
for 1998-99. The commissioners cast the ballots for Bliek, the city's 
representative, and Kent Jack, representative for Wricott Independent School 
District. The vote was unanimous with Black abstaining.

ASIA BAILOUT FACES CONGRESS
WASHINGTON (AP) - When Congress returns next month, it will have 

to decide whether or how to help the International Monetary Fund replace 
$32 billion it has paid out during Asia's financial crisis.

The chairman of the House Banking Committee, Rep. James Leach, 
R-Iowa, has said he will hold hearings on IMF financing in late January.

A committee aide, speaking on condition of anonymity, said Monday 
that Leach feels that if the United States does not want to be the lender 
of last resort, it should support organizations such as the IMF.

But “the possibility of action is dicey because lo some members... (money 
for the IMF) sounds like foreign aid,** the aide said.

Last month Congress deleted financing far the IMF from a foreign aid 
appropriations bOl because of a dispute over station financing.The spokesman 
said he has seen no indication of a willingness in Congress to separate the. 
two issues.
LIGGETT TO DISCLOBE TOBACCO INGREDIENTS c .

BOSTON (AP) - With a list hand-delivered by its chairman to the governor, 
the Liggett Group Inc. became th6 first mqjor tobacco company to compl y 
with the state's tobacco ingredient disclosure law.

Despite a federal court injunction delaying implementation of the law, 
die maker of LAM. Eve, Lark and Chesterfield cigarettes broke ranks with 
the rest of the industry Monday and gave a list of its cigarette ingredients 
to acting Gov. Paul Cellucci.

"We’re very proud lo have stepped forward,*' said Bennett LeBow, 
chairman of the Miami-based Brooke Group Ltd., the parent of Liggett. 
"People have a right to know what*s in their cigarettes.**

The ingredient information is valuable to the company, LeBow said, 
but "I think the issue of public health is much more valuable lo everyone.**
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Baitcrers, who have protective ortlers issued against them, as of Sept. 

J, 1997, are now warned that three violations of the order will result in 
the violator being charged with a third-degree felony.

In extreme cases, victims can nowopply and receive an immediale temporary 
protective order, good for 10 days.

Immediate protective orders are issued while the offender is still in jail, 
complete with full warnings regarding violations of the order. They are 
good until the standard one-year protective order can be issued by a district 
judge.

"Protective orders are good for most defendants," said Dyer. "But if 
someone wants you dead, a protective order can’t act like a bulletproof 
shield."

Violations of a protective order no longer have to meet penal code offense 
guides.

"If a protective order says an offender may not come within 500 yards

of the holder and they are 499 yards away, they have violated the order," 
said Dyer.

In the future, legislators and associates of Dyer and Stone will be pushing 
for laws which enhance domestic violence sentencing.

Laws such as adding time to a sentence when children are involved or 
are witness to the assault.

"It is important for responding officers to take a look at the children 
and even take pictures," said Stone. "Frightened kids say so much, without 
saying a word."

Dyer, her associates and others realize that if the cycle of domestic violence 
is to end, then it has to start with the children who are seeing it today.

The$e| enhancements will make it easier to convict a batterer and at the 
same time harder for the batterer to get off with a light sentence.

"This is only a step, but it’s a step towards ending the violence," said 
Dyer.

WEDNESDAY: Enforcement of the laws

Affirmative action remains the issue
WASHINGTON (AP) - Acting is the word. Bill Lam Lee is acting assistant 

attorney general for civil rights. Republicans are acting outraged. And President 
Clinton is acting as though it won't make any difference in the standing, 
authority or tenure of his new man at the Justice Department.

Heading Republicans off at the impasse, Clinton installed his challenged 
choice for civil rights enforcer, acting without the Senate confirmation 
he probably can't ge t .

The real issue isn’t one man; it is affirmative action and the boundary 
between that policy and racial quotas in hiring, which are banned by federal 
law.

There's no easy answer, witness the inability of congressional Republicans 
to find a consensus on the issue - in the Senate committee, they blocked 
Lee, not long after the House Judiciary Committee had opted to shelve 
a bill to end preferences based on race or sex in government hiring and 
contracting.

The issue will be back next year, in legislation and in the next round 
on the Lee nomination, on which Clinton said he will press hard for the 
Senate vote GOP foes insist he won't get.

The pol ilical dilemma involved is reflected in a New York Times-CBS 
Ne ws pol I, which showed that most Americans oppose ending affirmati vc 
action programs immediately, but also oppose the use of race in deciding 
on hiring or college admissions.

Affirmative action is politically palatable. Racial preferences or quotas 
are not. Lee’s GOP opponents insist that he went too far as an NAACP 
lawyer in pressing companies to settle for racial hiring goals rather than 
risk costly litigation, andinjoiningacourtchailengetoCalifomia's 1996 
referendum abolishing preferential hiring in state jobs and contracts.

Clinton said Lee will act to enforce the law, not go beyond it, in keeping 
with his administration's policy on affirmative action. "Some people want 
to wait for me to appoint someone to this position whom I disagree with," 
he said. "It would be a long wait indeed."

The president said what he wants is a yes-or-no vote in the Senate, and 
that he wouldn't have named Lee had his confirmation been blocked that 
way, even though he would have bitterly disagreed with the outcome.

But it never got to that, and Sen. Orrin Hatch of Utah, chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee, says flatly that it won’t. “That's not going to happen,” 
he said Sunday.

Clinton had considered a recess appointment, a procedure enabling a

president to install a nominee when Congress is out of session without 
waiting for confirmation. Clinton has done that 22 times, generally with 
the advance approval of Senate leaders, not on disputed nominees. Hatch 
had said that to use it in Lee’s case would stir Republican retaliation on 
other issues, mentioning the confirmation of federal judges, a process Clinton 
complained is too slow and too political under GOP rule anyhow.

But Hatch also offered a televised hint that an acting appointment might 
be a less confrontational way out. He said that wouldn’t be as upsetting 
because it would mean Lee wouldn't have the job formally. After it was 
done. Hatch said Lee will be under intense congressional scrutiny, and 
Sen. Trent Lou, the GOP leader, said they'll be watching every action 
"regarding racial quotas, preferences and timetables."

Clinton said Lee now has the full authority of the office, the toll confidence 
of the president and Attorney General Janet Reno and "that'sail he needs." 
He said he doesn't believe there's any difference between the way Lee 
can do the job with the acting appointment, and the way he would do it 
with confirmation.

Hatch had said an acting appointment was supposed to be limited to 
120 days, but acknowledged that the limit couldn't be enforced. The White 
House said Clinton’s appointment wasn’t subject to that limit anyhow.

Indeed, Clinton said he can keep Lee in the job for the balance of his 
presidency, although he will try again for Senate approval. Hatch said the 
renomination would be ignored.

Lee also was named counselor to Reno on civil rights, a role in which 
he could stay at work under another title whatever happened.

All of which guarantees that the argument on both policy and process 
will be repeated next year, in Congress and in the election campaign.

W aller R. M ean, vice president and cotomnbt for The A— dated Press, has reported 
on Washington and national politics for more than 30 y<

Perry to Sharp: Whom are you supporting?
>-^AUSTnlfAP) - TexaTAgriculture Commissioner Rick Ferry Is posing 
a simple question to Comptroller John Sharp: whom are you supporting 
for governor?

Perry, a Republican, and Sharp, a Democrat, are the likely nominees 
for lieutenant governor next year.

In a recent issue of Texas Weekly, a political newsletter. Sharp said he 
doesn’t make primary endorsements. His campaign manager repeated that 
Monday.

"John Sharp is running as a proven conservative Democrat," Tim Reeves 
said. "He has not endorsed any candidates in other statewide races, nor 
does he have any plans to."

The problem with that response, according to Perry's campaign, is that 
Land Commissioner Garry Mauro is the only Democrat who’s announced 
for governor and will likely be the Democratic candidate against incumbent
Gov. George W. Bush.

"As the Mauro-Sharp campaign gets under way, it is interesting to note

The dcpTfiTif support Garry Mauro has from his running mate. John Sharp, 
Perry campaign manager Jim Arnold said.

"John, in case you haven’t noticed, Garry will be the Democrat’s nominee 
for governor. S o ,... who do you support for governor?"

On the Republican side, Gov. George W. Bush has drawn one primary 
opponent, R.C. Crawford, of Round Rock.

Arnold said Perry will support Bush: "of course."
"We’re pretty clear," he said. "It doesn’t seem like on their side John 

is quite sure whore his loyalties are."
Mauro campaign manager Billy Rogers said the two Democratic campaigns 

have been working closely together, but that doesn't mean Mauro expects 
an endorsement from Sharp.

"W e’ve been working together and will continue to work together for 
a Democratic victory," Rogers said.

Reeves said Perry appears more focused on partisan politics than on 
the interests of Texans.

<u

PAM GRIER
NEW YORK (AP) - It’s been over 

20 years since Pam Grier had a 
starring role. Now the 1970s 
blaxploitation flick queen is back in 
"Jackie Brown," this time leading 
an all-star cast.

"You can be on top of everything, 
and the next minute, you’re going to 
be on the bottom,” Grier says in the 

• Dec. 19 Entertainment Weekly.
In the new Quentin Tarantino 

comedy, Grier’s co-stars include 
Robert De Niro, Samuel L. Jackson 
and Bridget Fonda and Michael 
Keaton.

Never completely forgotten by 
Hollywood after her run in such 
1970s films as "Foxy Brown” and 
"Black Mama, White Mama,” Grier 
has appeared in 50 movies.

Other credits include "Fort 
Apache, the Bronx," "Greased 
Lightning," “ Mars Attacks!" and 
"Original Gangstas.”

"Jackie Brown," based on the 
Elmore Leonard novel "Rum 
Punch," was written and directed by 
Tarantino, who auditioned Grier for 
"Pulp Fiction" but didn’t hire her.

But Tarantino, a big fan of 
blaxploitation films, wrote the 
"Jackie Brown" script adaptation 
with Grier in mind.

"He said, ‘Pam, 1 got an idea for 
you,"* said Grier, 48. "I said, 
‘Really? Before my teeth fall out and 
my breasts sag?"'

LISA MARIE PRESLEY
MEMPHIS. Tbnn. (AP) - To the 

older generation, Lisa Marie Presley 
is known for her famous father. Kids 
want to know about her ex.

"Where is Miclurl Jackson?" 
7-year-old Marika Roebuck asked 
Presley during a Christmas party.

"You know. I don't know where 
he is right now," Presley replied. She 
and Jackson divorced in 19%.

Flanked by her two children, 
Presley spent about two hours 
greeting and giving presents to about 
100 children at the Church of 
Scientology's Memphis mission.

Church officials said the party was 
the idea of Presley's, the daughter of 
the late Elvis Presley.

YMCA

The YM CA Basketball League Is designed for elementary boys and girts ages 13 and 
under. A l girts and boys are elgtole to play regardtess of athletic ability. Teams are coached 
by adult volunteers. Every game is supervised and referees are provided. The league 
specializes in wholesome competition while teaching the fundamentals of team play and good 
sportsmanship. Every girt and boy plays in every game.

There will be 
three division*:

mm̂ a n in id d tu iana c iiq id iiiijI

Equipment needed:

8 & Under • 10 & Under • 13 & Under 
Teams wfl be drawn at the YMCA Office
DMaton dalanninsd by iqs of participant on Sept 1st 1907.
PROOF O F AQE IS REQUIRED!
Taranto may chooaa to havs hair chid play up a (fviaton broad on 
cNkfeaftMcabaty. (PttaaadonotiaquastplayMstobaoncararintsama)

Elementary grades only. Exception: Kindergarten chldren 
who meet the age requirements for the ,
8 & Under dMsion.

Teems play and practice once a week altar the season Mart* 
Pvadiot Marts the week of Jan. 12th (departing on a/ataM y of 
gyms) and games begin Saturday, Jen. 17th.
*Ooschaa ba nofftod of game locaion and dais of Coachat Matins.

League fee w i be $20.00. AddUonel chldren in same famly 
$15.00 each. A l participants i 
YMCA IMwahfca ter you»i ara 125.00a yaar.
(Partial ra

Y FEE RUST ACCOMPANY REGISTRATION FORM!

Girts and boys supply their own shoes.
(Only Iannis shoes*! be permitted tor pto# and practice)
A l teams wH wear pullovers provided by the YMCA.

Scholarships aro'i _
c o n ta c t wvotoon o r N orm a  je a n  a i jo * -o & fu .

364-6990
. FA > JT \
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CLINTON NAMES LEE TO BE 
ACTING CIV IL RIGHTS CH IEF

WASHINGTON (AP) - Bill Lann Lee can expect to be watched carefully 
by bod) his supporters and his critics as he begins enforcing U.S. 
anti-discrimination laws at the Justice Department

Lee's critics fear that the 48-year-old Los Angeles attorney, a supporter 
of affirmative action, will use his job to advance racial quotas in affirmative 
action programs. On the other side, affirmation action supporters say they 
want Lee to get right to down to business.

“There is no question that Mr. Lee will be among the most congressional I y 
scrutinized bureaucrats in history,*' Senate Judiciary Chairman Orrin Hatch, 
R-Utah, said Monday after President Clinton - bypassing Congress - appointed 
Lee acting assistant attorney general for civil rights.

Scpalc Majority Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss., said Republicans would 
ensure that Lee’s office adheres to statutes and federal court rulings “regarding 
racial quotas, preferences and timetables.’’
HARK1N URGES SENATE HEARINGS ON CHILD LABOR

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Sen. Tom Hartin is urging a subcommittee 
chairman to hold hearings on child labor in America, citing an Associated 
Press series on the topic.

“ Most Americans believe that abusive child labor only occurs in Asia 
or South America,” the Iowa Democrat said Monday. “ Hearings will help 
tell the story that this is a problem right here at home."

Hark in, a member of the Senate Labor subcommittee on employment, 
formally requested the hearings in a letter to the panel’s chairman. Sen. 
Mike DeWine, R-Ohio.

Within the past five months, the AP found 165 children working illegally 
in 16 states. A Rutgers University labor economist who analyzed workplace 
and population data for the series estimated that 290,200 children were 
employed unlawfully last year. About 59,600 of them were underage 14 
and 13,100 worked in garment sweatshops, defined as factories with repeated 
labor violations.
COHEN TO KEEP TWO-WAR STRATEGY

WASHINGTON (AP) - Defense Secretary William Cohen has rejected 
a defense panel’s recommendation that the Pentagon abandon its assumption 
that U.S. forces should be prepared to fight two major regional wars at 
pearly the same lime.

The two-war strategy is a key basis from which the Pentagon makes 
decisions on the overall size of the military and its approach to modernizing
forces.

“ I believe that maintaining a capability ... to fight and win two major 
theater wars in overlapping time frames remains central to credibly deterring 
opportunism and aggression” in the Middle East and on the Korean Peninsula, 
Cohen said Monday in a letter to leaders of House and Senate committees 
that oversee the Pentagon.

Cohen was giving his formal response to a report issued Dec. 1 by the 
National Defense Panel, a congressional ly chartered panel of outside defense
experts.
FCCi CABLE RATES STILL RISING

WASHINGTON (AP) - Even though customers arc getting more channels, 
both regulated and unregulated cable rates are rising sharply, according 
to the latest government survey.

The Federal Communications Commission’s annual survey, required 
by Congress, bears out what some consumer groups have been saying for
years.

The FCC reported that regulated cable rales rose 8.5 percent between 
1996 and 1997, while unregulated rates went up 9.6 percent.

The study also concluded that customers of both regulated and unregulated 
cable systems are gelling more channels.

The FCC said the average number of channels received by unregulated 
customers went from 38 in 1995 to about 47 in 1997 and for regulated 
customers, the average number of channels went from 44 to about 49.

The FCC said regulated and unregulated cable systems attributed most 
of theirrate increases to inflation,higher programming costs,adding new 
channels and technical improvements to their systems.
SENATOR PREDICTS U.S. TO STAY IN BOSNIA

WASHINGTON (AP) - As President Clinton prepares to thank U.S. 
troops in Bosnia for their peacekeeping efforts, lawmakers want him to 
(>wn up to what they still have left to do, and one key senator said a deployment 
of at least two more years is needed.

Clinton said his one-day visit next Monday will focus on the troops and 
thanking them, “ for the sacrifices they’ve made to bring peace to Bosnia.” 
But he also indicated he may be close to a decision on whether to extend 
the U.S. troop presence. “ I’ll have a statement about that soon,” Clinton 
told reporters Monday.

Hours after Clinton announced his pre-Christmas visit with the troops. 
Sen. John Warner, R-Va., just back from his own trip to Bosnia, said that 
after consulting with senior U.S. and NATO officers he has concluded 
that a continued U.S. troop presence of at least two more years will be required. 
The Clinton administration had said the latest deployment will end next 
June.

“ The United States must continue a ground presence - we call it, ‘boots 
(xi the ground’ - along with our allies in Bosnia,” Warner told The Associated 
Press in a telephone interview. “ I would say it’s going to be an uphill climb 
to get Congress behind the president.”

THREE CHARGES AGAINST ESPY DISMISSED
WASHINGTON (AP) - Three of the most serious charges against former 

Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy were dismissed by a federal judge, who 
found that the laws in question do not apply to a Cabinet official.

U.S. District Judge Ricardo Urbina ruled Monday that Espy could not 
be charged under the 1907 Federal Meat Inspection Act, which makes it 
a crime for rank-and-trie Agriculture Department inspectors to accept gratuities 
from companies they regulate.

Espy was charged under that act in only three of the 39 counts brought 
through Independent Counsel Donald Smaltz’s probe, but they were the 
only charges that required a prison sentence of at least one year each. A 
judge, however, still would have discretion to sentence Espy to prison if 
he is convicted on any of the remaining counts.
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Laughing »* the Animation of feeling good all over, and showing 
it principally in one spot.

—Josh Billings
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Americans 
like idea of 
free speech

NEW YORK (AP) - Americans 
overwhelmingly support the idea of 
the First Amendment, but many are 
willing to chip away at it over such 
issues as flag burning and prayer in 
schools, according to a poll released 
by The Freedom Forum on Monday.

“ Americans truly believe they 
believe in free speech,” said Paul 
McMaslers; First Amendment 
watchdog at The Freedom Forum, a 
foundation established in 1935 by 
publishing mogul Frank E. Gannett.

About things the amendment was 
written to protect - “ the speech of the 
radical, the rascal, even the revolting
- we become unsure,” McMasters 
said.

More than 9 out of 10 respondents
- 93 percent - told pollsters they 
would vote yes if the Constitution’s 
guarantee of freedom of speech, 
press, religion and association were 
being ratified today.

At the same time, 49 percent 
would amend it to prohibit 
flag-burning, which courts have ruled 
to be a form of political speech, and 
42 percent want to let communities 
decide about school prayer, a 
potential breach of the separation of 
church and stale.

Seventy-nine percent agree that 
newspapers should be allowed to 
publish freely and without govern
ment interference. But 38 percent say 
newspapers now have too much 
freedom, 35 percent would stop the 
press from reporting government 
secrets, and 44 percent would keep 
cameras out of courtrooms.

Fifty-two percent want student 
journalists to get clearance from 
school authorities before reporting on 
controversial issues.

The figures are from a poll of 
1,026 American adults taken July 17 
to Aug. 1 by the Center for Survey 
Research and Analysis at the 
University of Connecticut. The 
sampling error was 3 percentage 
points.

Ninety percent of those polled said 
people should be allowed to express 
unpopular opinions - but then 75
percent said they would not allow 
public speech that might be offensive 
to racial groups, 53 percent are 
against displaying art that may 
offend, and 47 percent would not 
allow songs with distasteful lyrics.

Advertising tobacco or alcohol 
shouldn’t be allowed, according to42 
percent and 38 percent respectively.

Ken Dautrich, who directed the 
polling, said people do understand the 
‘ ‘ si ippery slope ” concept, and cal led 
that encouraging.

“ Nearly 9 in 10 agree that once 
any restriction is placed on a 
freedom, it becomes much easier to 
place further restrictions.” he said. 
And yet they arc willing to ignore the 
peril, he said, “ particularly when 
sexually explicit and-or offensive 
material is at stake.”

Club members honored
Hereford Kiwanis Club President David Wagner (right) presented certificates to 
Phillip Banner (left) and Mike Morrison, naming them Klwanians of the Month 
for October and November. Banner was recognized for his role as chairman of 
the club's annual pancake supper, while Morrison was picked after chairing 
football ticket collections at home games during the past season.
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• All pages in full color

• Each page measures a large 15x11 
inches

• Presents the entire state in stun
ning detail \

• Appendices and specialty maps of 
many different features

When you get your copy you’ll wonder 
how you ever traveled the state 

without it.
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Written by Hereford 
native, Gerald McCathem, Qi& 
Homs is a historical novel 

about the huge grasslands 
o f the Texas Panhandle 

between the Comanche 
Indians, buffalo hunters,
U.S. Army and Texas 

cattlemen. If you are a 
Louis L’Amour fan, 

you'll love McCathem's 
no nonsense, fast-action 
style o f  writing and his
ability to blend historical 

and fictional characters and 
incidents into a 

breathtaking novel 
about early Texas
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